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Th« n ew th in g s are ad vertised by
m erchants first. A d vertisem ents keep
you ab reast o f th e tim es. Head them !
FIFTY -SEV EN TH YEAH NO. 19

NEWS LETTER
FROMSTATE
DEPARTMENTS

necessary, to properly support the!
public schools. Other legislative ac- ;
tion included adoption by the senate;
of a bill making it optional whether
a state liquor store shall be establish*
ed in evt.y county and the appoint-;
ment of a senate committee to in
vestigate every phase of the present !
state liquor control administration- ]

COLUMBUS.—As a farm boy of
Total receipts from domestic cor
leas than 18 yerirs of age, Bobby porations in March amounted to $16,Jones of Radnor, Delaware county, is 77G.3C> or ? 1 (801.86 more than from
experiencing thrills and receptions the same
same source
source the
the corresponding
abroad th a t few men of more mature month in 1933, the monthly report of
age except princes, potentates and Secretary of State George S. Myers
presidents encounter. No wonder revealed. The total of all receipts for
Ohio school men and young farmers the month was $20,147.76 as compared
are proud of him because of the rec with $17,759.04 in March, 1932.- All
ord he has made.
He is now in receipts’ in the Secretary of State’s
Hawaii as president of the Future office for the first quarter of the year
Farmers of America. He arrived amounted to $64,550.90. New incorthere March 22, and was met a t Hon- porations in March numbered 368,
olulu by the present and past presi- %vith reinstatements 58, both of these
dents of the Hawaiian F. F. A. Bear- figures exceeding the same items for
mg a message from Governor White, either January or February. The total
he called upon the mayor and was of ^ e w corporations the first three
presented a key to the city. The months of the year was 993, of rein
same day he also called on Governor statements 147 and of dissolutions 79.
Poindexter. A fter’ appearing before
_____
the 26 territorial chapters, he was t o , Four contagious diseases mostly
address the Hawaiin Assocation and common to children increased large
leave for the United States April 8. proporti<m last month, according to
The remainder of his trip includes the State Department- of Health,
visits to Oregon, California and Iowa These increases were: Scarlet fever,
for state and other large meetings, 57.3 percent; smallpox 100 per cent;
ivith May 13 as the date of his ar- measles, 102 per cent; whooping
rival home, after making speechs al- COugh, 86.9 per cent, and chickenpox,
most every day. Young Jones also 42,3 per cent.
appeared before the vocational educa-j
■ -.......
tion committee in Washington before REPORT ON TRAFFIC
leaving on his Pacific trip.
REGULATION SURVEY!

A d vertisin g is news, a s m u ch a iv th e
headlines on th e fron t page. O ften
it is o f m ore significance to you,
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FR ID A Y APRIL 13, 1934
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Hot Stove Center
MANAGER & l i m

IS A SWELL < W , HE'S 6 0 m v (JST ME
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! COOKING SCHOOL
I N VI T ATI ON
OPEN TO LADIES

Presbyterian Board Member Speaks
The Rev. Mr. Stevenson, a member
of the Presbyterian Church Board of
Education, of Philadelphia, address
ed the high school students, Monday The big event of the coming week
jmorning. He spoke concerning the will be the Cooking School a t Alford
jproblems facing the world and the Gymnasium which is sponsored by
need of young people to prepare to the Herald in co-operation with admeet and overcome these problems. |Vertisers and wholesale bouses servSupt. H. D. Furst presented to the ing the local stores,
assembly worthwhile facts gleaned j while this is a new venture for the
from the Educational Conference, immedate community the Cooking
which the teachers attended a t Colum- School as featural by newspapers
bus, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.'ovei. the C0U11try has grown in
Harold Benedict announced the!popu]arj£y and jn many towns and
following program: Scripture read-)Cities are
annua] and semi-annual
mg- Geneva Clemans; vocal solo ' j events. The Herald has secured the
Lois Fisher; vocal d u e t-D o ro th y services of Miss ■Inez’ RVtn7r7who
Bennett and Eevlyn Thordsen; songs has conducted such sehools in Dayton,
Ibboys’ quartet.
, !Washington C. H., Wilmington. Xenia,
and numerous other cities. From the
Teachers 111
success she has had in other towns
! Mrs. Jacobs, who has been suffer .we are sure local people will not be
ing frdm ear infection, is much im disappointed!
proved. I t is hoped th at she will be The demonstrations will take place’
able to resume her duties at school in the Gym and every, convenience
soon.
Mr. Deem has also been ill and un
able to meet his classes this week.
The faculty and students join m
wishing both of these teachers
speedy recovery.
j
Opera House
j The senior class invites you to come
and meet “Hobo” at the Opera House,
(Tuesday evening,/ April 24, 8:15 <
o’clock.
I

An exhaustive study of farm real
G e o rg e H . Irv in e
d ™ ** th , » ,e k from Decombor i S u p t . H . C . A u l t m a n
S tre e t Im p ro v e m e n t
estate niarket activity in Ohio during n t h to December 18th the Advanced'
Eighth Grade Test ;
W o rk H a s S ta rte d
D ie d M o n d a y
the last half of 1933 shows a mild Sociology class of Cedarville College; I s R e - e l e c t e d H e a d
| AH of the local eighth grade stuincrease in sales, according, to Secre- made a survey of the traffic regula-i
Work was started this week on ■'the George Harvey Irvine, 65, died at dents Participated in the Eighth
G r e e n e C o . S c h o o ls
tary of State George S. Myers, The tions of Cedarville, noting particular-!
proposed street improvement cover- his home, two miles east of town, Grade Test> conducted by the state
new arid more favorable term s of-jy how well the rules were obeyed.
I
farm, credit, the movement to re ta rd , Each student of the class of nine 1 H. C. Aultman, superintendent of inS Boute 42 through town by Iliff Monday, following an illness of six department of education, March 30,
foreclosure actions, and the strength- recorded the number of cars that the Greene County public school sys- Bros., contractors. In■, a few days weeks, suffering from a complication 1934* The papers will be compared
with those of other eighth grade stuening of farm commodity prices be- passed through the traffic light in one- tern since 1920, has been re-elected traffic will be detoured from the Co- of diseases.
... ..............
. _ .........
three-year
term _byr ........
unan- lumbus pike over North street t o 1 Mr. Irvine had resided on the farm dents in tbe county to determine highgan to be felt in farm prices during half hour, whether they obeyed the for a new
the period mentioned. The average light and other traffic laws, and noted im”u®voteof the countyboard of edu- Main while the Columbus pike section where he died for twenty years and «st .ranking pupils of. the county,
cation.
and Chillicothe street work is under previous to that had operated a black- Latel‘ comparison will determine rank
farm which was sold back to 1928 was the licenses of the cars,
Mr
Aultman
began
supervision
of
way
'Workmen have fcfen engaged smith shop, in. Cedarville.
wife in district and. state. The highest
------------- His
---- wife,
about 90 adres, while the average
The traffic was noted for five hours

MISS INEZ PLGTNER
contained 73 acres, . Brom the ln'. hundred twelve (512) Ohio cars pass
,he "■
...................
« “ * “ ™Pe™ S which will ho
p i,o il “ c X o f k
«**. Neil
fe e
formation 73
available itFr°m
is concluded ed and twenty-eight (28) foreign cars, .ont 'of a first grade high
will be provided. A loud speaker sysalong
the
property
line
ao
that
in
the
is
survived
by
the
following
sons:
S.
ond’
Dorothy
Galloway—159;
third
that land prices a t present are about making a total of five hundred forty which a t that time was maintained in
uia p™periy 1,aa
Whittington&156; tern will be installed so that every
lieoessary
to
Wallace,
of
Canton;
Fred
M.
and’G
.i^
jel
Mary
Alice
the same as in 1905, and not far / 540) cars. Of that number’ four the Clifton school district.
.. .
° “ .
Vivian, of Cedarville.
j (tie) Mary Alice Whittington, 156' word can be heard while Miss Plotdifferent from the average prices ex- hundred seventy-six (476) obeyed all Afterward for a six-year period, h e ,open the ^proved street*
: Mr. Irvine was for a number of Wayne Andrew- 152; sixth, Donald | ner describes the process of her
isting in 1885.
jtraffic regulations; forty-eight (481 was superintendent of schools in Cler- j
;
years a member of the Village Coun-' FieWs~ 147: seventh, Nancy Finney- work. A gas range will be set up
._ —
' -went through the red light; two dis- mont County, becoming county super- \
cil and years ago took a prominent ®
> eighth, Margaret Dailey 142; for cooking and baking and the merits
The State Division of Conservation obeyed the license tag rides: and intendent in Greene County fourteen!
C O L L E G E M EW S
b.f
the
^ 5 tenth’ of the foods and /vegetables explain
is making an appeal to farm ers
(14) otherb;' dfsdbfeyeff the Y ***’**ro,
- .
ed as she arranges the menus.
department.
|Betty Jane Judy—137%.* .
county commissioners and all authorlaws jn some way.
-The .Herald has had liberal
Funeral services were conducted a t 1
itieB who plan, burning operations in
discovered from "the survey that
The office force is occupying the
w.v ...
1
Senior Ranking Confirmed
cooperation with the merchants as
fields and waste places and along 'fifteen"per cent (15%"rof" the cate A l U l U a l M e e t i n g
regular office again. The new paper ^ Wednesday afternoon a t 2-301 official rankings o f the Gnreene well as wholesale houses, all of whom
and the new linoleum and the clennatternoo,l a t
- A ..,
highways to delay such activities passing through Cedarville are from
C. E. Hill, pastor County
sch°o1 seniors who par-j are represented in this issue directly
until after the nesting season. Con- other states and eighty-five (85 Vc)
D a y t o n P r e s b y t e r y ed woodwork and windows make this ° f ° f ^ ltJh Re7 „
_ * , . ticipated March 24 in. the annual or indirectly.
3
■ 3
3 I
...................
of the Cedarville M. E. Church, in _
, _ , , ,.
„ .
servaton of wild life is the basis of are Ohio cars. Approximately ninety,a very attractive,
place.
There will be free baskets of gro' charge. Burial took place in North p eneral Scholarship Test foi^Seriiors,
this request. The department eiq- two per cent (92%) of the cars obey At the annual spring meeting of
have
been
confirmed
by
the
State
deceries
of standard’ foods given away
Cemetery.
phasizes th a t spring burning and the traffic , light and eight per cent Dayton Presbytery, held in - the j Y. M. C. A. officers for the coming
partment of education.
jat each session and all that you have
mowing of fence rows not only de- ( 8%) disobey it. ,Of other traffic vio- Greenville church Monday and Tues- year arc President,, Walter Linton;
Based on the number of contestants, to do is to write your name on a
stroys thousands of pheasant, quail ]at;oUs there were about eleven per day of this w eel, with represerita- Vice President, Carl Ferguson; Scc.5Cedarville High School is believed to blank to be* provided for the drawing,
S
a
l
e
s
T
a
x
D
e
f
e
a
t
e
d
and other ground-nesting birds and cent ( 1 1 %) aad the remaining eighty- tivea of the 42 Presbyterian churches Treas., Donald Trout. This week
have made the best showing of all .There is to be no admission charge.
many rabbits, hut also destroys roots n;ne (89%) obeyed all traffic regula- in attendance, the Rev. Dwight R. marks the close of the terms of the
F or
A T h i r d T i m e schools in the senior test. Five of and several - capital prizes will be '
and weakens grass plants. If the tions.
Guthrie was named to the important old Officers. The new officers will
’
' ' the seven local participants ranked in given each day.- There is to be nothrecommendation is observed through- The evidence of this survey is that committee on Bills and Overtures, a- take charge next week,
For a third time the House of Rep- tbo uPPer 25 per.cent and will re- ing sold nor are you to be djrectly
out Ohio, the increase in wild life most 0f our drivers obey the law,-long with the Rev. Frank jC. Gleason,D r.. Stevenson of .the Board of
resentatives defeated the sales tax ce*ve certificates in recognition of solicited to purchase a single thing*
wiR be more than doubled in one -which is creditable, but it would be Covington, and Elder Elizabeth Ham- Christian Education" of the Presby- sponsored by Gov. White. The vote tbeir scholastic attainments. 1
‘The merchants are only asking your
year, conservaton authorities declared. more creditable still if we could makeilton, Oxford, Dean of W°men at terian Church, U. S. A;, gave a very waft 59
tbo administration lack-j The Cedarville High School win- co-operation that their various lines
■".. V , •.
. f
’them one-hundred per cent (100%) Miami University.
The Rev. Ralph iriteresting talk in tehapel Monday. jng „{ne vot'es 0£ aconstitutional n-crs>
their rankings, and scores out can be demonstrated by an experiWith adoption or rejection Uf. the perfect<
H.- Jennings, Greehvjlie, was elected Dr. Stevenson also talked at the high majority. For ten weeks the legis-jof a P°ssible 400 points, are as fol-'enced Home Economist.
Controversial general retail sales tax
moderator, and the First Presbyterian school convocation Monday morning, ]alUnj has debated this issue and to i,OW3!
[ T h e local firms co-operating are:
remaining undecided, the general as
church of Clifton, Rev. Clair'V. Me- This is Dr. Stevenson’s second appear- datc ,s no ncarer a solution than! James Anderson, rank 4, score 243; 'Nagley’s Grocery, C. E.Masters, C.
ANUUAL MEETING
sembly adjourned last Thursday to
Neel, pastor, was selected as the ance in recent years and the student when it started.
i Janice Dunevant, rank 8, score 233; H. Crouse, Brown’sDrug Store,
,reconvene Tuesday.. Majority house The annual meeting and election o f Place for the September meeting.
body as a unit is hoping he will come All sorts of trades have been made .Edna Sipe (tie) rank 12, score 211; Richards, Druggist, Cedarville Bakthe North Cemetery Association will The Rev, Charles L. Plymate, Day- back next year,
.
|^ nd it has been charged that every ; Herbert Powers (tie) rank 12, ery, David E. Robison. Other firms
ored to line up sufficient votes to carr be held in the township clerk’s office, ton, who is completing nine years as
——
force the administration could com- score
jrepresented are Ohio Western Creamrp the sales tax through as the basis
the Executive Secretary of the Pres- Kcv Ward Hartman, pastor of the mand, even using threats to defeat^ Jobn
Murphy, rank 14, score ery Co., Preston Milling Co., Wesson
Tuesday, April 17 a t 7:30.p. m.
of the proposed permanent tax law,
oiI and Snowdrift Sales Co., Swift
P. M. Gillilan, Sec. bytery, was unanimously re-elected Reformed Church, U. S. A„ Fairfield, any Democrat member that refused 210*
but decided to recess over the week
for another term of three years. The Ohio, a former missionary to China to vote for the sale tax.
^
~——
& Co., Wm. Folks & Sons Co., Springend without a test vote. It was point
resignation of the Rev. Carl H. White, gaVe a very interesting and informaOne of the things that made the
Scholarship Team Chosen
field Abator, Eavey & Co., Dahl
Subscribe for THE HERALD
ed out th a t adoption of a sales tax is
for ten years pastor of the Presby- tivc djscugs{on 0f the China of Today $80,000,000 tax program an impossi-; The members of the scholarship Campbell Co., Adair Furniture Store,
terian church a t Yellow Springs, was. at a joint meeting of the Y. M. and bility was the agreement of the Gov.’teaih to ^present Greene County in Fred F; Graham Co., and other firms,
accepted that he might be free to y. W., Wednesday morning. His and his suppbrters to provide for re- 'the District Scholarship Test to b e I Those who have not been in the
accept a call from the Oakdale Pres- talk was supplemented by a display of fund of highway assessments to land ^e*d a t Columbus, May 5, 1934, were habit of trading in this community
C E D A R V IL L E W O M A N W IN S
byterian church }n Pittsburg Pres- maiJy articles of common use by the owners. This alone would require selected Thursday by elimination are especially invited to attend the
bytery.
Chinese. Among these were chop-'extra taxes on all the people for te n ’tcsls* Two representatives
of each Cooking School and become acquaintR E C IP E E N D O R S E M E N T O N C A K E
The Rev. William H. Tilford, Xenia, sticks, idles, lamps, rugs, shoes, those years, most of the farm owners not e*8ht county schools were al- ed with the goods handled by local
and Elder II. C. Mesenger were elect- for tbe hound foot
and for the modern
Jeven getting a good road themselves. jlowed
to comPeic in each of fifteen merchants.
!ed delegates to
the annual meeting ,f00t.
{No provision was made for refund of ,sublects* Cedarville had twenty -,1 The sessions
will be held WcdnesMM, R. M. Swaney, Route 2, Cedarville, Ohio, has just been awarded a of the Ohio Presbyterian Synod which
street improvements.
{eight entrants and won seven first day and Thursday afternoons and will
Certificate ef Recipe Endorsement by Better Homes & Gardens for her meets in Wooster in June,
—
•
[places, four second places, and had sta rt promptly a t 1:80. Call up your
The Debate season comes to an end I
with debates as follows: The affima-1
_
ifour students tie for second place, friends and spend two pleasant afterrecipe, “Devil’s Food Cake,”
!
—— --------------This certificate, which -brings national recognition to Mrs, Swaney,. is
4
1 1 1
tive team will debate at Wilberforce S t f i t C
F u n d s F o r
I Cedarville High School representa- noons with us a t the Cooking School.
University Friday night of this week, j
^
^ Jtives, the subject in which each com-[There will be ample seating arrangegiven by Better Homes & Gardens only to distinguished recipes which pass M i S S E s t h f i f W { l a d l e
On next Tuesday night the affirmative
S t i l t C A i d S C x lO O lS Peted, and rank in elimination test aments for all.
its testing kitchen’s tests for dependability, excellence of taste, and family
_ •
__ ,
-------|are 88 follows:
|
-— — ------ -- —usefulness.
W i n s F i r s t H o n o r s team will debate a t Rio Grande and
Funds to wipe out deficits up to! Chemistry: Tie for second place— |
In addition to the signed certificate, Mrs. Swaney also received six copies,
—- the negative team will entertain the
of her endorsed recipe, each bearing the Better Homes & Gardens stamp o f ; Miss Esther Waddle won first Rio Grande affirmative team here. The dan t in five state-aid school districts;James Anderson and Herbert Powers, {P a t r i c k H . F l y n n
■place in the Cedarville College Bible home debate will be held in the Gym. in the county are now being obtained.j American History: Third, Ednaj
recipe endorsement, which she can give to her friends
Ifi awarding these certificates, it is the magazine’s aim to provide proper Reading Contest in the First Presby- This is the last debateof the year
School boards in those districts may!Sipe; fifth, Pierre McCorkell.
^
D ie d S u d d e n ly
recognition for the creative work done by women in their own kitchens, and terian Church last Sabbath evening, and the debaters would be pleased to now issue anticipatory notes against I'rcnch Ili First, Janice Dunevant;
also to raise the standard of accuracy and dependability of recipes as a whole.She read Rev. 22.
have a large audience.
The admis- the. county
share of funds to be dis- -second,
Reva Smith.
,
_
i Xenia lost another prominent busiNo Other magazine’ dr institution gives this personal recognition and service Miss Annabel Dean won second, gion will be five cents for students tnbuted by the state education de- 1 English IV: hirst, Martha Bryant; npS3 inatl Thursday in the death of
reading 1 Peter 1. Miss Doris Hart- and ten cents for others. These de* partment and the state department third, Christina Jones.
!Patrick It, Flynn, 72, who died sudto its subscribers.
man,
third,
reading
Luke
10:17-37.
bates
mark
the
end
of
the
debating
will
hen
pay
off
the
loans
direct
to;
I’hysics:
First,
Justin
Hartman;
doniy 0f heart trouble about rioon,
Mts. Swaney’s endorsed recipe follows:
Mi. Jane West, fourth, reading Matt, career of the following: Walter Kil- the banks.
Laurence Williamson.
!j.je bad not been well for several
2 cupfuls of cake flour
% cupful of hutter
6:19-34. Miss Beatrice Pyles, fifth, patrick, Jane West, Beatrice Pyles.
It is believed that these five dis-! Modern History: Second, Clctis -weeks but was no regarded in a
V* teaspoonful of salt
1 cupfUll of sugar
reading Matt. 28. Fifteen girl stu- Please remember the date and ar- tricts will borrow up to $11,000. for dacobs» third, Betty Tobias,
'critical condition.
1 teaspoonful of soda
2 squares of melted chocolate
j vEnglish III: m
First,
,
dents were entered in the annual con- range to come Tuesday,.April 17th at; these purposes.
~-1- Jane Frame;
!4 cupful of hot water
fifth,
Elinor
Hughes.
•.
’
“
”
?
"y
y“
rs
hc,w“
“
tlvc
2 egg yolks
the
college
gym
a
t
7.30
o’clock.
,tost.
1 teaspoonful of vanilla
% cupful of milk
U til. Ill First, Praline Ferguses “f . tbc •,h“
!” tl,at
SUIT AGAINST ELDERS
fWns an extensive land owner. He al*
'second, Feme Rose.
DOG IS SHOT
Cream the butter and sugar. Add the melted chocolate njnd mix. Beat; . . .
_
,
j
English 11: (Tie for second) Phyl !so owned at one time the electric
the egg yolks and stir into the milk. Add to the above mixture, alternately . A l l e n J S r O t l i e r S
1 ilKLe
In a suit filed by the State of Ohio, is
(light plant in his city, selling out to
with the flour, sifted with the salt. Dissolve the soda in the hot water and ;
T
a
A
“ b“ ” *» *'» » t u
J. w i S
»«
^ auicds HnrH, 'the Dayton Power & Light Co. He
Charles.
O v e r Ic e B u sin ess family ot Mr. m d Mrs.
add t<> the batter with the vanilla. Beat smooth and pour into 2 greased a n d ,
superlnUndort of >snks, In chsrgo of
was always active in the business life
{Whittington;
tenth,
Jean
Dunevant.
floured layer cake pans. Bake in a moderate oven (350 degrees). C|jpl and j
some time attacked their little the liquidation of The First State
of his city.
ice with:
The deceased is survived 1 v his
second
wife and six children; Fred
%
cupful
of
water
2 cupfuls of sugar
2 egg whites beaten stiff
and. Henry, Xenia; Albert, a student
% teaspoonful of cream of tartar
hi* farm . Marion Allen started ice the dog Had been acting suspicious This amount is alleged to be due on; .
... _
at Yale; Mrs. A. W. Webster, Salinas,
l teaspoonful of will*
1„ o
delivery last year and his business for some time and was very jealous a note for $2,000, dated April 4,L ,,
a , ’ ; irg,nia Swaney; Cal., Miss Doris nnd Miss Elizabeth
Mix the sugar, cream-of*tartar and water in a saucepan and cook until wjjj ,bo handled by the now firm. Mr, of the child. Mi*. Gordon took no 032.
,fourth, Rita Struewmg,
at home.
it spins a thread (about 238 degrees). Pour gradually over tbe stiffly beaten
re£jre# after serving the more chances and sent the police
Funeral arrangements had not
(community well for several yearn.
hound to his happy hunting ground.
Subscribe for THE HERALD
(Continued on Page 3)
«gg whites, add vanilla nnd heat to the proper consistency to spread.
been made a t this time.
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KARLH B U L L
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E D IT O R

AND

ft’w half-wits were put on the state ‘AUTOMOBILE LEAVES ROAD
payroll,
i
IN SNOW STORM

P U B L IS H E R

A Chicago daily paper has been
conducting 9 campaign that has covered the country urging the passage
Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio* October 31, 1887,
of a bill to authorize'the issuance of
as second class matter.
■
_
TjiaMMtfiiNMi sPwial currency to pay depositors of
FRIDAY, APRIL 13, 1934 ^
closed banks in full and the governEvery now and then we read in
ment take over what assets are to he
toresting editorials in the Cincinnati fnilMA „
SATURDAY EVENING POST SPEAKS PLAIN
Times-Star. Of late that paper has
e\ e ls a ^ an P18*' Provides
The- Saturday Evening Post in an editoi’ial of April 7, last been much exercised over the passage mon „ ? Ion aa printing press
states the political and economic situation in plain words and of the proposed sales tax, urging de- *„
n f We
httle opposition
naked truth. In as much as the editorial is copyrighted it can lay until some other year. It has polled the C^ J essm m and senators
not be given reprint but we are within our rights to give com“"T, D"““f-“TvV
V V‘"3 pouc<1 the vote is far in excess of
ment and approval. The Post was far from satisfied w i t h ' J r a ^ . . cn.ltM
^ ®a *!;s ip what is necessary to pass it. We
most of the acts of the Hoover administration and there is
o w 1®1.. 08 cltlzen® notice that Sen. S. D. Fess is listed
as favorable under certain conditions
little of the New Deal that gets approval. Politically the
*“*?.“ but as we. followfthe T
Post is non-partisan. It speaks without fear of a lash from the f the l.m es-Star v.ewpomt we have When the name of Cong, Marshall
leaders of either party. It has not held the Republican pafty
,T anl f 1 was reached “out of town" was on his
100 per cent crooked nor the Democratic party 100 per cent f^V ,
™ien Vle
family door. There is no need of depositor
pure. It realizes that before the Republican party can again it rn.,prt.v Jl,.
c assificat‘?n of of state banks getting excited for the
become an agency for good government there must be a house w . 1 *
a*a ’T1,, °n. °^!?ans‘ proposed bill would only restore de
posits in full to members of the fed
cleaning ‘for to permit it to remain in the hands of those who I ? 1
1
? £?
wrecked it would only be inviting the formation of a third !o?v VL
i°
burden eral reserve system. Another bill is
in preparation providing the same for
party. And we might not be so far from making this a pos- £ * 2 JSSEZ
state
banks out of the federal reserve
sibility for hundreds of thousands of Democrats are far from se0res of thin«rq tint f „n(i r ’fvS and
system.
This would include The Ex
satisfied with what is taking place in Washington. The aver'" T age Republican will no longer follow the Hoover-Morgan-Mel- jJ[th th ‘r
^ ai’?v’1 ^°!n change Bank where German marks
would look like five dollar gold pieces.
Ion crowd and it is this element that has started a move to 1and advocat.fthe
^
UM BER

National Editorial Asaoe.

Ohio Newspaper As?oc.; Miami Valley Press Assoc.

control the next Republican national convention. The Post
editorial is interesting reading regardless of political beliefs
and fairly presents some of the dangers that evidently must
come out of the experiments being tried in Washington.

of the State Tax Commission, that
are now- closed ■to the public, some
startling conditions will be uncovered,
The Tirties-Star predicts hundreds
more being 'added to the state pay
roll if the sales tax is passed but the
Cincinnati paper overlooked the hun
dreds that went onto the state payroll,
with classification and today near a
million dollars is required to foot the
bill of that one department. Chickens
are coming home to roost with the
Times-Star and followers of classifica
tion. It is just this situation that has
caused many groups to support the
sales tax and other taxes, feeling the
sooner we adopt more new taxes the
sooner the state will face a break
down that will cause a complete re
organization. '

1jng to Dayton. A heavy snow was 1
Ifalling and when near Zimmerman the .
| car skidded and turned over in the
j ditch,
1 The occupants were not injured
seriously but more or less bruised and
scratched. It so happened that Dr,
Anderson of Alpha was nearby and |
rendered medical aid.

Mr- and Mrs. John
Ashland, O., who have
the winter in Florida,
with friends this week,

In the period of 1910 to 1914, coit1933 Was Blot On
Isidered a period of normalcy for agriForeclosure Record culture, foreclosure sales averaged
------- -

about 110 per year for the entire

Area Larger Than Average state, or a little over 100 acres per
Ohio* County Changed
county. From 1920 to 1924 about five
Ownership
farms per county were foreclosed

— —
‘ each year.
In a summary of the farm foreFrom 1925 to 1929 between nine and
c W , record ia Ohio th a t "doc. not t e n * ,™ , were foreclosed each year
to to r
convey an understanding of the heart- 111 tbe typical Ohio county, or 10 times ■^
.iprintj
bond ” In fact
nfboa
the years.
vears of
pyou look
f p a8t the
onU-government
Xn lact
aches, Mnftfed
blasted Rows
dopes, tne
oi as many
u ias
ot aduring the period of 1910 I>
labor lost by farm families,” it is
,V
.
between bond market you see where most all
reported than an area larger than an
In 1933> tbe peak year» between .
are quoted a t nar and several

j

o L county changed hand, through

and 1600 farm, -e ra f o r c e d |
foreclosure in 1933.
an avera&e °* 13 farms per county,b0nd issue was over subserbed. How
Midsummer of last year the peak in and an average area of 1500 acres.
; j 0 Vf)U account j or a]j th is’ tro
mortgage foreclosures was reached in .
i t ^ e - S S a t e d t h S !sa,n‘! assets must back tft* bondsthat
Ohio, according to summary of the ^osuie m 1933, it 8 estimated th at (. bflcks oUr currency< The anstver is
situation prepared by R. H. Moore, of 169 farms were deeded voluntarily to thflt gg fa r pubjic approVal seems in
the department of rural economics a t financial institutions by owners who
maj-orjty for bond is8UC
the Ohio State University.
would rather not undergo foreclosure. I _ m 30
Dona 18sues
finance homes, farms, railroads, pub
About 42 farms, or 4000 acres, a
county were lost to their owners in
Wanted—We buy and sell new and lic works, etc. When it comes time
1933, according to Moore. This total used cars. Belden & Co., Steele Bldg, to make payment op the principle and
defaulting becomes general there will
includes, in , addition to foreclosure Xenia, O.
have to be some fancy financing to
sales, farm s voluntarily assigned to <’
---------------- -----ever
keep up the value of any govern
creditors by farmers.
I
Subscribe for THE HERALD
ment bond.

Right In the center o f theatres and
•hops. Bus and car service to all
outlying points and suburbs.
Eaedtcnt CuUIne-'-New Low Price*
25 0 Outside Rooms W ith Bath
' Circulstlog let Water—Tiled Shower*
A clean, comfortable home
for thrifty travelers. M odem
and metropolitan, bu t not
o s te n ta tio u s . T h e id e a l
h o te l fo r tr a n sie n t and
resident guests.

RA TES

$ 2.00
TO

$2.50

VINK BBTW BBN deb end 5th STREETS

Pit K )
H fn rF t /

One thing is certain today, radio
I listeners are not having their, pro
grams interrupted by the “stand by”
while the political Ohio highway
(police headquarters calls for patrol
man lo report to a certain station to
close in oh Bowman, a half-wit
escaped prisoner. It was left to
Kentucky authorities to land Bowman,
who escaped last Christmas from the
prison for criminal insane a t Lima, j
It now developcs that Bowman was ’
Ibusy holding up stores and filling sta- i
tions and shooting a few proprietors !
while the Ohio police were stnging t
radio gymnastics and passing out re- ,
ports that Bowman would be closed
in within a few hours. The Bowman ;
exposure means that Kentucky will
not turn him over to Ohio authorities
but hold him for trial in th at state, j
The shock to the Ohio rural highway
police lias been so great you seldom
hear it mentioned and the department
might make a record for itself if a

J.

w .

Guaranteed Strictly Pure.' Made from Pasteurized Cream
J. O. W. Butter will be used in demonstratipif at the .
Herald Cooking School, April l 8-19
Ladies are urged to attend this school

Mrs. Frank Bird has been called to
Pomeroy, O., owing to the^jjlness of
her mother, Mrs, R. W. Vaughan.
She was accompanied home by Miss
Helen Shepherd of Xenia.
CEDARVILLE FIRST
The State Liquor Store was opened
in Xenia Thursday, 'and the first
caller was a Cedarviliian, so report
ed, who turned away rather than get
the honor of being the first customer.

OHIO WESTERN CREAMERY CO.
Xenia, O.

S, ColumbuiSt,

Ohio will have 37 Civilian Conserva
tion Corps for the summer period ac
cording to the government program
COOKING SCHOOL— APRIL 18announced. New camps will be estab and 19. Alford Gym- Don't Forget or
1is lied at New Concord /and Zanesville you may be sorry you missed it.
where soil erosion projects will be
undertaken in co-operation with the
My! Those Eyes
huge Musgingum Valley flood control
Cedarville Opera House—April 24!
program. There will be about 7,600
men registered in the camps from
NOTICE TO CONTHACTORS
Stats of Ohio
over the country. Ohio will have
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
about 7,000 men in the CC,- most of
Columbus, Ohio,
whim will be located in camps out of
March 27, 1931
UNIT PRICE CONTRACT
the state. It is said a camp is to be 'U n ite d States
Public Works National Re
opened near Ft. Ancient| in Warren covery Highway Project No. 881-B U nit 1.
•proposals will be received a t the office
county but definite plans have not of Sealed
the State Highway Director of Ohio, at Co
been made public.
lumbus, Ohio, until two o'clock P. M. Eastern

as are cream, ice cream, whole milk; rector. .
reserves the right to reject
and all kinds of cheese made from anyThoandDirectorall bids.
whole milk or a mixture of milk and
0. XV. MEBRELL,
cream.
State Highway Director.
Vegetables, especially those of high
green or yellow color, are rich in
vitamin A. It is from the green food
they eat that the cow and the hen
obtain the vitamins transmitted to
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE
milk an deggs.
666 Liquid or Tablets used internally
The thin green leaves of plants are and 666 Salve externally, make a consespecially rich in vitamin A. Leaf
lettuce contains more of it than head plete and effective treatment for
lettuce; the outer leaves of lettuce Colds.
contain 30 times as much vitamin A Most Speedy Remedies Known
as equal weights of the inner leaves.
Green asparagus tips contain more of , Wanted, r am jnter€Sted in purvitamin A than bleached tips.
, ebasing Cedarville Building and Loan
Ordinary cooking processes do not stock> Designate amount for sale
destroy the vitamin A content of these and Iowegt pricCi Write P. O. Box
foods, according to Mrs. Gerlaugh,
■170, Jamestown, 0.

o.

MADE FOR FANCY TRADE

Glessonger of
been' spending
stopped here
enroute home.

THE NEW KIND OF REVOLUTION—THE OTHER KIND
Washington is much disturbed at present over what has
been termed "the newirind of revolution, the peaceful and socalled bloodless economic combat-that has so far as we know
drawn no blood by the scalping knife. But what the loss has
been from mental distress, heartache and worry no one in
our time, will ever know.
Charges that certain “brain trusters" have plotted to wreck
the government might be so but whether such a charge is true
or not no proof will likely get by the dominating powers that
would b e . in control of the investigation. When to be out
spoken in support of governmental policies and when to be
-Standard. Time,.. Friday,• April 13, 1934, for
critical seems to be as much of a problem with individuals as
Improvements In:
The dairymen in Western states
anything they have faced in the past. There may be personal
Part of Section A In Bath Township, Greene
have taken up arms against the rnilk ('minty, Ohio, . and Section C In Mad River
approval or disapproval yet few people are expressing them
Township, Montgomery County, Ohio, on the
production control program. Charges Ilaytoii-Sp'rlngfleld Road, S. H. No.' 60, State
selves openly and this is. in direct contrast to public attitude
There
is
a
general
feeling,
in
fact
a
have been made th a t certain farm and Route No. 4, by landscaping on both sides
4 back in the nineties;
of present pavement.
Politically speaking it is unusual for so much silence on hint, that the druggists in Ohio do dairy leaders have been misleading Length 14.797,14 feet or 2.802 miles.
Estimated cost of landscaping, $ 26, 432.45.
the part of the Republicans with their Democratic opponents not intend to sit back’ and let the Secretary Wallace and President Date
set for completion,'November 15, 1934.
Ohio
Liquor
Commission
get
away
Roosevelt
and
a
t,
a
recent
meeting
in control of most every branch of the government. Recent
No DUI will be considered unless It includes
with
legalize
murder—that
is
sell
resolutions were passed condemning or Is accompanied by a certlflcato duly exe
decisions of the independent, or we might say Republican
by the bidder stating th at the bidder
Supreme Court, has given support in court decisions to some of blended whiskey made from black the control plan and demanding the cuted
Is complying with and Will continue to comply
strap
syrup
and
not
grain.
The
Ohio
discharge
of
five
officials
connected
with each apitroved code of. fa ir competition
the “new real” program. As we view it the Republicans left
he Is subject and If engaged In any
a trail of graft, illegal contracts, misfeasance and malfeasance liquor law makes it illegal to sell with the administration. The resolu 1loratiowhich
or Industry for which there ls no ap
blended
whiskey
and
druggists
were
tion also urged the- removal of federal proved code of fair Competition then stating
in the past national administration that few clean hands can
to such .trade or Industry he has become
be found to step to the front to oppose much of the present day put,on the spot before the state ven market administrators in cities where aas party
to and is complying with and will eoutured
into
the
wholesale
and
retail
milk
is
being
sold
under
AAA
license,
program.
litme to comply with an agreement with tho
business.
Do
not
be
surprised
.if
you
The milk situation seems to be much President under segtlon 4 (a) of tho National
One lone Republican member of congress from Pennsyl
(iiduxtrlal Recovery Act,
vania three years ago made a feeble, effort to bring impeach hear of arrests of the managers of like the hog program the more it is Funds have been programmed for the con
state
stores
for
selling
blended
liqrnjr
struction
In the amount of
ment charges against a former executive. At every turn his in violation of the Ohio law. The regulated the lower the price trends 435,060,09. of inthisthe project
event contract unit prices
Republican associates used all force possible to smother the druggists can soon have their day
Indicate a total cost of the project nh planned
In om-css nf the amount of funds programmed
charge, most all of whom knew the charges were true but it'
A
d
u
lts
T
00
N
e
e
d
for the project tho length of the project will
would bevpoor politics. Today a Democratic congress has when it comes to law enforcing. To
he shortened if necessary to kdep the cost of
back them up is the grain dealers of
Hie work within the funds illoted thereto.
applied the breaks and followed- Republican precedent in the
Some
Vitamin
A
state who now find the grain
The Slato-flty Employment Sorvlco, Ilenrlct- 1
smothering anything that might place the “new deal” in bad market
la Heard, Superintendent, Fifth & Stone
limited
with
distillers
import
light.
Streets, Dayton, Ohio, will furnish the, suc
Dairy Products, Eggs .and
blackstrap syrup duty free into
cessful bidder an employment list from whidli
We are convinced the average citizen, regardless of ing
Vegetables
Prevent
all
labor shall be selected for this project.
this country to make cheap whiskey,
political connection, will privately admit that some very which
Tliu .mlumltim wage paid to all Group 1
Colds
is no purer, than ordinary corn
skilled workers employed on this contract shall
dangerous men have been appointed to places of great re liquor made
bo $1.20 per hour.
in the hills or some musty
sponsibility in federal government. It was not so long ago that cellar.
It is agreed among mothers that
Tho minimum wage paid to a il Group 2
workers employed on this con
the public was given a sample by a radio broadcast. If we
plenty of dairy products, eggs and semi-skilled
tract shall he $1.9(1 per hour,
read sentiment correctly the speaker was listed not only
vegetables
is
good
for
the
children.
T h e. minimum wage paid to all Group 3
intoxicated but drunk. We never in the history of broadcast Friday, April 13, has been proclaim But, says Mrs. Mary Gerlaugh, nu semt-aUltlod
workefw employed on this coiied
by
Governor
White
as
Arbor
-Day
ing experienced the brand of English, “the mush-in7the-mouth” in Ohio, Some states have fixed the trition specialist for the Ohio State raet shall be 80c por hour.
Tho minimum, wage paid (o all Group 4
type of speech or the “oratory” as was addressed to the date for the observation of Arbof University,-it is not so generally ac simil,skilled
workers employed on this conAmerican people. No one in this country ever before heard Day, and in about one-third of the cepted that food that is good for the tiaet shall bo ti.ic per hour.
Tiie minimum wage paid to all Group 5
such radical ideals proposed by a representative of the govern states it is celebrated as a legal holi children is good for adults too.
labor employed on this contract shall
ment and within ten days the country was infested with day as in Nebraska where the observ Vitamin A, contained in these pro common
lie 30c per hour.
strikes, the brand of peaceful revolution we hear so much ance originated.
ducts, is the cold preventing vitamin.
The attention ot bidders Is directed to
subletting
about.
‘
'
It must be present in quantities to the special provisions covering
assigning Hie contract, to the use of. domestic
It is going to be no easy task to change the present day
maintain a high degree of health and materials, selection of labor, wagep, hours of
A lot of water' has passed over the vigor. Lack of it, says Mrs. Ger employment, and conditions of.employment, and
order of government affairs. When public funds are handed
labor methods.
out by the million each working hour as a “dole;” in the way mil) dam since the days we had so laugh, leads to weakening of the band
T he bidder must submit with his bid a certi
much
contention
when
the
value
of
o f farm and home loans, and to banks and corporations, it is
body and susceptibility to infections. fied check In an amount equal to live per cent
(5%) of the estimated cost, but In no event
but a sinister method of purchasing individual votes. You can the gold dollar was dropped to 59 It is found in the f a t of milk and more
than Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,060.00).
cents.
For
a
time
it
looked
as
if
we.
make nothing else of it. It is no wonder the new deal wanted
egg yolks. Butter and eggs are there
Plans and specifications are on file in tho
Diced
not
only
continuous
argument
of the State Highway Director and the
press censorship.
fore important sources o f vtiamin A, office
Resident D istrict Deputy State Highway Di
but probable economic upheaval. To
day you seldom hear the subject men
tioned. Even the threat of printing
press money no longer excites the
populace. Evidently the public is
content to ride along on what ever
comes or has given such subjects as
no longer disturbing elements. While
we may not have printing press
money we do find government presses

FANCY CREAMERY BUTTER

Mr. and Mrs, J. Lloyd Confarr had
l a narrow escape Thursday while driv- !

CROUSE’S

Will be represehted in the Herald Coolting ’ School next
Wednesday and Thursday at Alford Gym. with the fol
lowing firms:

Eavey

Co., Groceries

DahlrC)ampbelI Co., Groceries
«■

.

i

•

«

Swift & Co., Meats, *
. .

j

',

r.

\

We are pleased to have a part in the Cooking. School
and we ask all our patrons to attend. It will pay you'in
more ways than orte.
'

C. H. CROUSE,
Cedarville, Ohio
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WOOL
I AM AGAIN BUYING WOOL FOR
PATTERSON & CO. OF BOSTON 1
or

Will pay highest market price.
.

Call or see me

-

-■ j-

l have few Bags Clover Seed which w ill
sell for less than cost.

C.L.McGuinn
CASH STORE
TELEPHONE—3
South Miller St.
mm

BUS

Cedarville, O.

MHH’mutmt’uuttiiimrimifrn
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I AT SPRINGFIELD THEATRES I

You do, if you are one
of the many readers of
this paper who follow
closely the Sunday
School lessons that we
publish each week. Dr,
P. B. Fitzwater, who
prepares this exposition
of the weekly lesson, is a
member of the faculty
of the Moody Bible In
stitute of Chicago and is
recognized everywhere
as an authority on all
things biblical.
• IJ you are not a member oj tbit
record-breaking class, join now, by
simply turning .to the lesspn in this
issue,,, tell yourjriends about it.

REGENT

i

Sarting Sunday, April 15

|

“Men In White”

|
|

!

|

starring
Clark Gable—Myrna Loy

STATE THEATRE

Starting Saturday, April 14

| “Death Takes A Holiday”

i
with
| Frcdric March and Evelyn Venable
|
in the leading roles

I

FAIRBANKS THEATRE

|
|
|

Starting Sunday, April 15
Aline MacMahon
in her first starring picture

|

“Heat Lightning”

W^

i nil
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Hotel Chittenden
WILL STOP

%-HEAD
COLDS
soc.
-•
BROWN'S DRUGS
Cedarville, Ohio

■/

Ear Corn Wanted to Buy or Sell

666

rD o You Belong
to the World’s Biggest
Sunday School Class f1

1

rtdeceratcd and remodeled . . , over
a) In tMddng the Hotel Ghittendsn the
___s ftr the traveler. Home of the “Purple
G w " ^Jfee Shop. Large, comfortable room*—
•tnegrtittri eerviee. Refer from $1.10 upward.

©•#. A Weydlg, Manager
QOLUMBUB, OHIO

(’•EDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, APMIJfW, 1934

Tf Am

Temperance Notes ..,
m

a t th e

CO .
m, b .

4 BIG DAYS -: A p r il 1 8 -19-20-21

B R O W ’S FOR DRUGS
C ed a rv ille , O hio
chool n e x t
th th e fo i

No M id d le m a n in th e R e xall Plan; the saving goes to Y o u

es

FARMERS ATTENTION

A director of the Brewers’ Society,
speaking of a national campaign for
beer advertising, says:
“The beer-drinking habit must be
instilled into thousands—almost mil
lions of young men who do not at
present know the taste of beer. These
yciung men, if. they start with what
beer they can afford today,'as they'
grow up they will afford better beers
to the greater advantage of the brew
ing industry.”
.

WOOL

ing School
a y you. in

Highest Prices
aoiiaijSSiiHHaiUi
i
' I-!

Bennie Sparrow
Elm Street

Cedarville, Ohio

44.

I

Mrs. Smith,
use my

h w ill

99

e ll

e, O.
fwiif i

H E R E ' S one occasion when you're glad
*

to have your neighbor fuse the phone-—

Sponsored by Cedarville W. C.‘T. U. j A new team of romantic stars,
Clark Gable and Myrna Loy, will be
seen in “Men In White” at the Regent
The traffic commissioner of Gleve- •Theater starting Sunday. According
land, 0 ., recently said that the in- i to available information this attrac- j
crease in deaths from auto accidents ! tion strikes a new high in a year of !
in that city was due to drunken driv- ! sensational picture releases and is
ing.
i contended to present the two stars in
such favorable type of action as to
Mr. Raymond Cato, chief of high pressage their rise to public favor
way patrol in California says that re akin to the coveted places now held
ports received from January, 1934, in by the inimitable team of Dressier
dicate an increase of more than 11 and Beery,
per cent in futilities involving drunk
The State Theater, Springfield, will
en drivers over January of 1933 and show Fredric March and pretty Eve
that February figures appear to in lyn Venable in “Death Take's A Holi
dicate an even greater increase,
day” starting Saturday, This is the
“Our figures for the full year of picture about which so much publicity
1933 show an appalling increase. In has gone forth contending that it is
deed, they show a 40 per cent increase at direct variance with anything ever
in fatal accidents involving drunken presented on the screen before. The
driving and a 26 per cent increase in spectacle of Death in human form,
all types of accidents in which drink calling a halt to the ravages of the
ing played a part.
Grim Reaper during the three-day
“No man who has been drinking is holiday while he is making love, is
a safe driver. He may think so but said to be presented in a fascinating
ha is not,"
•
manner rather than capitalizing on
the shock psosibilities a plot of this
Rum and champagne ice cream, rum kind affords.
buns, and. pies heavily flavored with
A t the Fairbanks Theater starting
brandy and other forms of liquor are Sunday, talented Aline MacMahon
being widely advertised in many east gets her first starring opportunity in
ern cities, particularly in Washington, “Heat Lightning,” heralded' as a ro
1). C., where a popular bakery.recent mantic drama that becomes almost
l y announced “Straight from Jamai melo-dramatic in its fast action and
ca, pure rum flavoring, eggnog pie.” rapid tempos. Love interest and
thrilling adventure are admirably
Clarence Darrow and Dr. Clarence sprinkled with cleverly inserted
True Wilson were debating. Said Dar comedy and tremendous emotional ap
row; "I bought some grape juice and peal.
pat it away for a month, and God
turned it into wine.” Wilson replied;
SHERIFF’S SALE
‘How about eggs? Nature in time
ORDER OF SALE
will do the same thing to them. But
I don’t . insist on eating them addled
Peonies Building, ’& Savings Co. vs.
becabse it was nature that fixed them W.The
I,. Clenmns, et al,, Greene County Common.
that way; I don’t argue my right to Pleas Court. Case No. 20113. Order-of Sale
put them on the market,” Darrow 20413.
I n . tiursuance of an order Issued from tlie
had no answer.—The Defender.
Common Pleas Court, within and for the

We Will Have Buyers
for your Butcher Cattle, .Fat Hogs, Calves and
Lambs.
We have been having a strong market at our
Monday Sales.
*

Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Sherman Ave.

PJhone Center 796

May 5th, 1934

GRAND PIANO BARGAIN— Will
sacrifice on very moderate terms al
most new Apartment Grand if sold at
once. Will accept your old piano asf
part payment. For particulars address
Credit Adjuster care of The Keiuld.

N o w that the tide, has turned for the better^
M rs. Smith and many other families who
know how in c o n v e n ie n t it has been to
borrow their neighbors' phones are getting
theirs back in.

O rders telephoned to the

ButinessOffice will receive prompt attention.

THE OHIO

hatched and sold in accordance
with the code. Certificate No. 347,
. Orders should be placed a few days
in advance of date wanted. Chicks
Tuesday and Friday.
Lowest
Prices in Ohio, GVaC up. Write or
call for price list,

TELEPHONE CO*

XENIA CHICK STORE
23 S, Whiteman St.
No Phone

Xenia, O.

|

|

Physician and,Surgeon

| Special, attention to Chronic Dis- |
I eases, including Hernia and Rectal, J
| Spring is the best time.
r

S

|

• Cedarville, Ohio

LEONARD REFRIGERATOR
Demonstrated
at The Herald Cooking School
Leonard, the complete refrigerator. Fully Automatic. Built by cabinet manufac
tures with fifty-three years experience. A few exclusive features are:
(1)

Automatic defrosting

( 6)

Chromium hardware

(2)

Automatic quick freezing.

(7)

Procelain cooling unit

(3)

■/.
12 points cold control with vacation'cycle.

(8)

Stainless procelain throughout

(4)

Automatic over load protector’

(9)

Easily cleaned „

(5) . Interior lighted

(10 . Flat top, sliding shelves, etc.

Look to Leonard First before You Buy and b e Convinced.

Estate Fresh Air Oven Gas Ranges
Builders of quality ranges for 89 years. Has insolated oven, Thern-Estate control,,
new ring type burners with automatic lighting, Rigidraw oven rack, etc.
A complete line of Maytag and Hoag Washing Machines, Philco Radios, Sunbeam
Mixers and Wiring Supplies.

DAVID E. ROBISON
Phone 11

Cedarville, Ohio

TO ATTEND THE

To Be Held In Cedarville College Gym

Wednesday and Thursday

April 18 and 19
There w ill be no admission. Everyone is invited. Miss Inez
Plotner, Well Known Home Economist w ill conduct these
classes.

This School is Sponsored by

BABY CHCKS

FROM BLOOD-TESTED FLOCKS.
Tested for B. W. D.; Stained Anti
gen used by our own poultry men;
tested seven years, including 1934.
Reactors removed day tested.
Hatched and sold in accordance
with CODE. ORDER DIRECT
j FROM THIS ADV, and in advance,
i We can deliver any Tues. or Fri,
White, Brown, Buff Leghorns, $7.50
per 100. $36.00 for 500, $70.00 for
1000. Barred, White, Buff Rocks,
Reds, $8,00 per 100, $38.50 for 500,
$76.00 for 1000. Buff Orp„ White
Wynn., $8.50 per 100, $41,00 for
■>00, $80.00 for 1000. Heavy As
sorted, $7.50 per 100, $30.00 for
600, $70.00 for 1000. Deposit with
order, $2.00 for each hundred
ordered; balance C. O. D,; or all
cash with order.

XENIA HATCHERY
Xenia, Ohio

, |

I
Sunday by Appointment
I
I
I
| Office; S. Main St., I. O. 0. F. Bldg.

7

!

BABY CHICKS

J

See The New

when she comes over to call the telephone
company and order her phone put back In.

Springfield, Ohio

! J. A. Park, M. D.

County .of- (Jreene, and State of Ohio, made
at the January ternf thereof, A. D. 1934, and
to me directed, I will oiler for sale a t Public
Auction at the West door of the Court House,
in the City of Xenia, on Saturday.

at 10 o’clock A. M., 'of said Day, the following
described Real Estate, to-\vlt: the following
described real estate situate In the County of
(ire-cue, Stato of. Ohio, and' Township and Vil
lage of Cedarville, bounded and described as
follows:
FIRST TRACT: Being a part of Military
Surveys Nos. 0550 and 4505, Beginning at. a
stone S. 14. corner to W. Elmer Shull and also
corner to Julm Shull and Turnbull sisters;
.thence with the line of said-.Turnbull, S. 33
degrees 4(1 minutes E . '86 poles to a point-in
the center of the south fork of Massle ereek,
a stone on the north bank lit, line as witness
hears -V, 35 degrees 40 minutes W. 03 links!
REPORT OF SALE
tlieuce with the center of said creek N. 8G
degrees 27 minutes W. 42.08 poles to' an elm
tree on the south bank; thence S. 8, degrees
Monday, April 9, 1934
3 minutes W. 55.30 poles ,to a alone hi the
The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co. south edge of said crook N. W, corner to
said .Turnbull's In the Cast line of T. B.
.Wade; thence with his line N . 38 degrees 21
HOGS—Receipts 520 head
minutes E. 32.72 poles to a stone In-W ade's
190-275 lbs. ..__ ___.___3.80 @ ’3.96 line 8. W. corner to said Elmer S h u ll; thence
with his south line N. 52 degrees E. 82.35
170-190 lbs, — __ ____ -3.60 @ 3.90 poles
to the beginning, containing 29.40 acres
150-170 lbs. ____ „_____ 3.00
3.70 or land.
. SECOND TRACT: Being 74 foot front on
130-150 lbs.
____ __0.75 @3.26 Main
Street, running hack on a parallel line
110-130 lbs.
__
2.50 (§> 3.10. with the alley between' the homestead lot and
Joseph
P . Caldwell's lot on the north to tho
Sows, light _w___,_____ 3.00 @ 3.10
back alley; being the north part of Lot 42
Sows, m edium __ _______2.25 @ 2.75 in Dunlap’s addition to the town of Cedarville.
Also the following real estate, situated in, the
Sows, rough P.___ __ .__ 2.00 down
Township of Cedarville, County of Greene,
Stags ________________ 2.50! down
Stale of Ohio, and bounded and described as
follows:
.
VEAL CATTLE—Receipts 65 head
FIRST TRACT:
Being part of Military
Top i C a lv e s ___ ______ ’_6.00
'Survey No. 4505, beginning' a t a stake In the
Medium ____ _______ _5.00 @ 5.60 southerly edge of Massies Creek at low water
in John White's line; 'thence with said
Heavy ______ ______ __ 3.50 @ 4.00 mark
Him 8. 41 degrees E. 4054 poles to a stone;
Thin and c u lls ____ ___._3.00 down
thence S. 7>(. degrees E. 08.5 poles to a stnke
in the original lino of Christie's survey; thence
CATTLE—Receipts 32 head
■V. 75t j degrees E. 43 poles to a stake; (hence
Best S te e r s _____ ___.__5.25
S. 34 % degrees E. 105.5 poles to a hickory
Medium S te e r s ___._^_._4.50 @ 5.00 anil Jack oak In the line of Espy Heirs; thence
with their lino N, 74 degrees E. 71 poles to
Best Heifers ______
_„_5,25
a slake comer to John Crawford; thence with
Medium h e if e rs ___ __.3.75 §) .60 his lino N. 34% W. 104 poles to two white
In Christie's line; thence with said line
Stock steers ---------- 1____2.50 @ 4.25 oaks
N. 75!0 degrees E. 01 holes to two white oaks
Fat cow s__ ___________ 2.60 @ 3.50 and burr oak N. W, comer to said Christie
Survey; tlienco N, 34% W. 04 poles to a
Gunners ___ _____ !__ _ 2.00 down
stake in tho southerly edge of Massle Creek;
Bulls i........... .............. ___2.25 §> 3.50 thence with the meanders of said i creek down
tile same to the beginning, containing 170
Light butcher b u l ls ___ 3.50 @ 4.50 acres.
Excepting 70.2S acres heretofore sold
SHE__P & LAMBS—Receipts 16 head to S. K. Mitchell, leaving the' part hereby
convoyed
99.75 acres.
'
__Wes _______________ ;4.00 @ 8.00
SECOND TRACT; Samo County, State and
Fat e w e s __ ____
1.50 (a) 3.00 Township. Survey No, 5250. Commencing In
Fat wood lambs — ____-4.00 §> 8.50 Ihe center of a ditch, corner U> Henry Craw
ford and John T urnbull; thence S. 36% de
Flipped malsb—___ ofc___N4__
grees IV.- 203.3 poles to a stone In the County
Clipped la m b s________ .4,00 @ 6.50 rn.nl; thence with said line N. 68 degrees E.
101.0 poles to a alone com er to John F. Wil
Culls ____
__4.00 down
son ; thence S. 33 degrees E. 230 poles to Ihe
cciiler
of the ereek; llienec with the creek S,
• We had a very active hog market,
degrees'W . 25 poles', thence S. 83% degrees
1light and medium weights selling 59
W. 82.2 poles to the beginning, containing
i better in some cases than last week, 123,25 acres. Excepting therefrom 07 acres,
more or less conveyed to John (1, Turnbull
; Choice Veal Calves were also in good and
recorded In Vol. 75, page 618, Greene
i demand, with few of that kind offered. County. Deed Records, leaving llie part here
by conveyed 50,25 acres.
Farm comprises 185.49 acres, more or less
COOKING SCHOOL— APRIL 18- and Is located on wlmt is known ns Turnbull
Road, about three miles southeast of Cedarand 19. Alford Gym. Don't Forget or vllle,
Ohio.
you may be sorry you missed it.
Said premises linn been appraised at $100.00
per aero on the farm. 1 house and lot on
west side South Stain Slrecl, Village of Cedarvllle, Ohio, appraised at $1000.00, and can
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
not sell for less than two-thirds of the ap
praisement.
Terms of S a le : CASH.
Estate of Morris F. Taylor, Deceased.
JOHN BAl’GH.V,
Sheriff of Greene County, Ohio
! Notice is hereby given that J. A.
C. W. Wliilmcr,
f Finney has been duly appointed as
Attorney.

■Administrator with the Will Annexed
of the estate of Morris F. Taylor, dej ceasedj late of Cedarville Township,
(Greene County, Ohio,
! Dated this 5th day of April* 1934,
,
S. G. WEIGHT,
■
Judge of the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio,.

1

The Cedarville Herald
You w ill be amazed at the interesting things that w ill be
shown. Modern Cooking W ith Natural Gas on a Modern
*

R a n g e.

Plan So That You Can Be Present
THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
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STRONG ARRAY OF PICTURE
ATTRACTIONS IN SPRINGFIELD
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Snow Drift
Will be used in Demonstrations at the Cooking School
at Alford Gymnasium, Wednesday and Thursday

APRIL 18-19
For Sale at Local Grocery Stores

A FTER 8,000 MILES

AS STRONG AS NEW
Per cent of tensile strength
remaining in cords after
long use in tiresr
Miles
Run

8,000

16,000

S u p o rtw is t O rd in a ry
T ire C o rd s T ir e C ords

93%
81%

82%.
36%

Super.twist Cord—a Good
year patent — stretches,'
absorbs shocks, and comes .
back strong! Thoroughly
rubberized to resist heat,
it gives lasting blowout
protection in every ply.
Ask us to demonstrate!

(The super-soft tires th e new 1934 cars are wearing
can be easily applied on m ost 1933 6r 1932 cars. Ask
for our special offer on th e GOODYEAR AIRWHEEL.

• Any good "hew “tire'”is pretty,
safe from blowouts—bu t how
safe’ is it after thousands of
'm iles? Think over those per
centages above (Rem em ber, the
public finds th at Goodyears
stand up longest—th a t’s why
more people buy Goodyears
th an any other tires. Since
Goodyears cost nothing extra,
pu t them on your car! .

| The fam ous C f V A

Goodyear
IPathfinder

V

I—blowout - protected
I by 4 FULL PLIES or
I Supertwist Cord Iniulis te d w ith hcat-resist|ln a rubber.
Also, the

IGoodyear
ISpeedway

10

* 4■ Up

lie blowout - protected
I—-yet coats as little as

P rlcessuoject lochanftc
w ithout notice anil to
a n y S ta te sates tax.

Tire Repairing

Good Service

Oils - Gasoline

By Responsible
.

Mechanics

Ralph Wolford
Phono 2 on 25

Out Doors
Living Room
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Wesson Oil

Road Service

|
Lawn
|
|
Garden
\
| Beautification!
s — ...- ...........

ROAD SERVICE

the World Gathers in

[CHICAGO
and particular people
are already making
reservations a t

HOTEL SHERMAN
1700 ROOMS
1700 BATHS

A clean, comfortable home
for thrifty travelers. Modern
a n d metropolitan, but not
o s te n ta tio u s. T h e id ea l
h o te l for tr a n sie n t and
resident guests.
VINE BETWEEN 4th and 3th STREETS

Planting
Seeding

S

FfiOMA

TO FURNITURE BUYERS

UNDAY I
chool

{HADLEY'S

Lesson

(By RBV. P. B, FITZWATER, D. D ,
Member of Faculty, Moody B ill*
In stitu te of Chicago.)
19,1631, W aateru Newspaper V b Iob.

With April showers we naturally still the commercial lawn fertilizer
expect May flowers and the ideal that is free from weed seed. The
L esson for A p ril 15
spring'weather so far is swelling the beauty about commercial fertilizer for
buds and. tiny leaves are unfolding lawns is that it is balanced in food
JESUS TEACHING FORGIVENESS
their verdant green. The rains have properties. Most crop fertilizers are
brightened the evergreens and it is not suitable for either garden or
LESSO N T E X T — M a tth e w 18:16-36.
G O LD EN T E X T —A nd f o r g iv e u s p u r
now time to cultivate about the shrub- lawns.
d e b ts a s w e to rsive o u r d e b to rs .—
bery and other plants. To get the,
-----=—
M a tt, 6:12.
.
best results and to keep yoijr plants
SPRAYING IN SPRING
P R IM A R Y T O P IC —J e s u s Helps JPeter
ith a H a rd Q u e stio n ,
jin healthy condition to withstand as
To ward off the usual pests for WJU
N IO R T O P IC — A L esso n in K in d ly
| much of the ravages of plant enemies, shrubbery you should spray all C o n d u c t.
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND S E N IO R ,T O P 
i you should work into the soil well plants, keeping in mind that different
IC— W hy P r a c tlc o F o rg iv e n e s s .
rotted manure, special fertilizer or plants require different formulas,
YOUNG
P E O P L E .A N D
ADULT
bone meal. Nothing. will take the Take no chances on sprays for ever- T O P IC — W h a t Is T ru e F o rg iv e n e s s ?
place of bone meal for evergreens. In greens as a special oil preparation is
This lesson touches a most vital sub
dry season water is helpful to all all th at you can safely use to kill the ject, a most practical one for our
plant life but water will not meet all red mites that sap the life of the everyday lives, \Ve are always sur
of nature's requirements.
iplant. You cannot overdo evergreen rounded by wicked men. ill-treatment
------ —
!spraying without chances of burning we shall most surely receive, for all
OUR OLD ENEMIES ARE HERE the foliage. Throughout the summer who will live godly In Christ Jesus
No sooner does the lawn begin to months all evergreens should be given shall suffer persecution (II. Tim, 3:12).
How to Gain an Erring Brother
take on the velvet green finish until a good spraying of cold water at (wI.. 15-20),
that public enemy of a good lawn, the least three times a week. This will
To bring a sinning brother to a
dandelion, makes his appearance. It keep the eggs from hatching and knowledge of -his sin and restore him.
is always a continual fight to head tend to even wash down the red mites. to fellowship with his Lord and to
fellowship with the saints Is to gain
this gentleman off and try as best j
--------him. Therefore the transcendent aim
you can you will always have a few. j
TIME FOR GERMINATION
But ybu cannot give up the fight for ! I t will take about seven days for should he to win him. The method
to be used is
if you do you will loose your lawn, the following seed to appear above
1. Personal (v, 15). Go and tell
The lawn should be raked well and ground: Cosmos, zinnias, ngeratum, him his fault alone. The aim In this
then rolled to press the sod back to wallflower, salpiglossis; ten days for personal effort is not to charge him
the soil it having upheaved during calendula, asters and verbenas; fourwith sin but to bring him to see his
'the winter freeze. Lawns also need teen days for larkspur, and nearly slu.
2. The help of a comrade (v. 16),
plant food, well rotte’d manure as. free three weeks for petunias, snapdrag"Take
with thee one or two more."
from weed seed as possible, but better ons, celbsias, gaillardia and nicotina.
The presence of one or two Christian
brethren helps In making known his
fault.
S H A D E S O F V IO LE T
3. Tell it to the church (v. 17).
ORGANDIE CAPE
Sometimes the church can accomplish
'By ClIEKIH NICHOLAS
BLO SSO M IN G G A Y L Y
that which the Individual and the one
or two brethren fail to do.
Purples and violet shades ui'e blos
4. The binding authority of the
soming guyly In fashion for spring,
church’s decision (vv. 18-20). When
1934. Last season some purple was
the church follows the Instruction of
seen in houeles and knitted frocks, and
the Lord, gathers in the name of
tliis year it Is out in cottons and lin
Jesus Christ and is actuated by the
ens. For n long time It was felt that
Holy Spirit, Its decisions are final.
heliotrope, orchid and violet shades
II. The Limit of Forgiveness (vv.
were impossible In wash fabrics, as
21. 22 ) .
they came out In dull, muddy shades
1. Peter's question (v, 21). From
and did not hold their colon. These
Christ’s teaching as to the efforts to
objections have heen overcome, and
bring about reconciliation in case of
the new violet range In handkerchief
offenses between brethren, he knew
linens, French linens, ginglmms, or
that the spirit of forgiveness would be
gandies and shirtings are among the
required. The rabbis taught that one,
smartest of the season’s offerings.
two, or even three offenses should be
Cotton frocks in these colors are some
forgiven but the fourth should be pun
times combined with little jackets of
ished. Peter disposed to be gracious
purple wool or velveteen.
inquired, "Till seven times?” showing
This new trend is as important for
his readiness -to forgive bis brethren
children as for grown-ups.
not. three times merely but twice three
tlmes -and a little over. ’
Spring Hats Are Planned
2. Jesus’ answer (v. 22). This an
to Show Plenty of Hair swer astonished Peter. Jesus said
“not till seven times but until seventy
Dutch bonnets, Breton sailors’ lints
times seven," showing.that willingness,
and the jaunty turned up brims worn
to forgive should be practically limit
by the musketeers of D’Artagnan’s dily
less. The Christian should be so .filled
Inspire the first spring hats now shown
with the love of Christ that he will
in modistes' salons.
*
forgive whenever being called upon
Eight out of ten roll right hack from
to do so.
^
the face, making clear skins and smart
coiffures of prime Importance.
3. Christ's principle of forgiveness
The rest tilt forward over one eye
(vv. 23-85). This principle Is Il
in a line as rakish as fashion has
lustrated by the story of the two cred
•
shown. But all are as feminine in de itors.
sign and effect ns a perfumed hand
a. The gracious creditor (vv. 23-27)1
•
The king In this parable represents
Capes made of sheer organdies, nets kerchief.
“Show as much- hair us possible,"
God. The servant who is greatly in
and mousselines similar to the model
debt represents the sinner—any sinner,
pictured are writing a charming chap seems to be the decree. Many models
every sinner, you and me. We were-hopeter into the history of Summer wraps. are Worn well back of tire hair line,
The theme of these dainty little slioul- others tilted Well .to one side (gen lessly In debt to God. Ten million talents
are equal to about $12,000,900. To
ded wraps Is being made much of by erally the right) to show the other
meet this obligation would be an otter
designers. At I’a. :s social gatherings j. side of the head.
impossibilty. This, man’s plea for
you see them ereat d of the most fas- j
Spring Woollens
time, promising to1 pay all, resembles
clnatlng colorful sheers fancy can pic-;
This year’s wools are woven to fall
man’s vain imaginations that he can
ture. The gown Is of white transpar
pay Ills! debt to God; tlmt by his future
ent moussellno with large navy pollen In soft, heavy folds, cloaking the figure
good works he can atone >for his past
dots, fqr dots of every size from pin In graceful lines. Most of them are
grievous sins. The law says, “Pay
to coin and larger are the rage this. woven “tone on tone” with Irregular
all,” but Christ forgives all. By the
Season, There's nothing smarter tlmn I stripes or bars of the same color mnkJustice of God’s law -we are hopelessly
white with,mavy for evening wear, j Icg their design.
doomed. By the grace of God we are
freely pardoned,
NOTICE
| L A C E R E A P P E A R IN G
b» The cruel creditor (vv. 28-35).
IN V A R IO U S H U E S
The man who wns forgiven so much
Greene County Common Pleas C ourt.!
found the man who owed him a small
Flossie Dean
.
|
sum,
about $17. He shut his ears to
You
just
can’t
keep
a
good
fashion
vs.
''
j down. With spring dance frocks grow the man’s
entreaty to be patient with
William Dean
him, (lew at his throat and cruelly put
ing more feminine and alluring by the
, The defendant, William Dean, minute, lace was certain to stage a
him Into prison. The great mercy
whose place of residence is unknown reappearance, after having been more
shown him did not touch his heart, so
will take notice that the plaintiff has or less out of the picture for winter.
he refused to bo merciful. Every one
who Is unforgiving shows that the
filed suit for divorce and custody of ! A black frock, In one of the new
forgiveness of God in Jesus Christ has
child on the ground of wilful absence • clre or cord laces, Is just about the
not been experienced. Being set free
most
satisfactory
evening
frock
that
for three years and that the defendant j
from so great a debt os our sins
anyone can own. And a white lace
must answer or demurrer within six i dress, worn with bright colored slip
against God, we should make God’s
weeks from the first publication of pers and accessories, is n fetching
act of unlimited forgiveness toward us
this notice or judgment will be taken youthful fashion.
a standard of unlimited forgiveness
against him.
toward others. In dealing with others
This spring, however,' there Is un
we should always keep before us
usual emphasis on colored laces.
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
(1) . That we constantly need the
French
women
aro
choosing
navy
blue
(M 18)
Attorney for Plaintiff.
forgiveness of God. When*we pray,
lace over satin or tnITcta slips, In place
"forgive us our debts as we forgive
of blnck. Green lace, in lovely leafy
o\ir debtors," let us be sure that we
shades, makes enchanting evening
have put away all thought of things
dresses. One very effective model Is
held against others,
mailo with a trained skirt, fitted
(2) . There Is n day of Judgment com
around the. hips, and with soft fullness
ing and at that day we shall be treated
nt the hemline. The bodice Is made
as we treat others. No mercy will be
with a hip-length peplum, divided In
shown to those who have not shown
front and shirred nt the back to match
mercy. God’s action toward us should
the fullness In the back of the skirt,
be the standard of our action toward
others.
Definite Leaning: Toward

ONCE AGAIN

2 S 0 Outside Rooms With Bath
Circulating Ice Water—*Tiled Showers

Pruning

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Swagger Suits Observed
What Union Means
No one Is going to put tlid American
Union wlth«God In Christ wraps
girl In uniform this spring. . . . Suits
up every blessing, You cannot go be
aro ns varied as the weather, which
yond this. It Is the summura bonum,
gives room for practically a daily de containing oil, and more than all,- that
sign.
heart can desire, or imagination can
There is a definite leaning toward
fathom.
the swagger suit, no doubt due to all
this windblown talk which is effec
The Glory of Our Christ
tive . . . if It does sound a little '
We can never add anything to.the
chilly.
honor or glory of Jesus’ name. All the
These swaggers come In practically
full length coats; frequently tied' un works, of the holiest people of God
der the neck, but in bows, not ascots, since rime began and through all
The coats have the full sleeve, hnng eternity can never add to Ills glory.
loosely and are not made to be wrapped
around. Skirts have wide self-cloth
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Neff and
belts and often the button which marks family of near Ccdarville, entertain
the belt closing is repented on the ed the following guests: Mr. and
blouse.
Mrs. Gordon Butterbaugh, Mrs. Laura
Ward and grandson; Mr, Dorsey Wag
Sequin Stoles Appear
Long straight stole scarfs of se ner and Miss Ethel Penrod, all of
quins or lamo are draped about the Chlllicothc, Ohio;* Mr. John Decker,
shoulders' as an accompaniment to of Latham, Ohio, and Mr. Israel
frocks of the same fabric.
Decker of Ross township.
Merchants co-operating with the
Remember the Big Tvvo-In-One sale
Herald Cooking School have some big
nt Brown’s Drug Store next week, 4
surprises for you, You miss if you do
days, Apr. 18-21.
not attend.

Travel Refund
To all out-of-town customers who wish to take advantage -*
of Hadley’s Prices and Large Selection—Round trip bus
or train fare, or your gasoline expense for your own car
will be refunded to every individual person purchasing.
$25,00 or more in merchandise.
OUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS

FREE PARKING SPACE

To you, we extend the same
Easy Terms and Service as
is enjoyed by our customers
here in Springfield: We in
vite you to open an Account,

ACROSS FROM ST6 RE
Just drive your car into
parking lot across the street
and tell the man you are go
ing to Hadley's, Bring your
ticket to us.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 100 MILES

Seed Oats!
A l l K in d s a t R ig h t P r ic e s
We have a complete line of Ubico Life Guard Feeds.

STAPLE FEEDS
Brand, Middlings, Homony, Palmo Midds, Alfalfa Meal,
Oil M&il, Soy Bean Meal, Salt; Semi-Solid Buttermilk,
Columbus Packing Co. Tankage.
Full line of Poultry and Dairy Feeds

7

SEEDS
A complete line of Clover and Grass Seeds and Alfalfa
recleaned Seed Oats, (All above seeds Ohio grown)

A Full Line of a Premium Grade of Coal
We pay Top Prices for Grain, Wool, Livestock
Daily Market for Hogs

s & Creswell
Cedarville, Ohio

T R A C T O R

OI L
FINEST GRADES

43c 55c 65c
PER GALLON
Let us show you how to save on oils for every
condition of operation.

NOW IS THE TIM E
To Get Your Tractor in
Working Condition!
SI-

KEROSENE — GASOLINE

«

CUP & LUBRICATING GREASE
TRANSMISSION OIL
WATER PUMP GREASE
NAPHTA — AVIATION GAS
WE SAVE YOU MONEY

Co,
“Get Your Oil from an Oil Man Who Knows”
108 E. Main St.
Xenia, Ohio
We Deliver

Phone 15

rEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, APRS: II,

FRESH BREAD
THE DAY YOU WANT IT FRESH
Our bread is not only fresh each day but made of the
yery best flour and other healthful ingredients. It is the
one food that is on the table three, times each day— and
you get it fresh from our own ovens.

BREAD—ROLLS— BUNS— BOSTON BROWN BREAD
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
Miss Plotner has selected our bread for the
Cooking School at the Gym.

Cedarville Bakery
Cedarville, Ohio

MASTER’S
Stock
Is from the selected brands and recognized as the best
on the market. All of these brands will have a place in
the Herald Cooking School, April 18-19.

Premier Canned Fruits
Wesson
i
O i)
Snow Ball Flour
Wesson Oil—-Snow D rift
Sw ift’s, Wm. Folke Sons and Springfield Abattoir Meats
W. R. H ackett, Fruits and Vegetables
Ask for the Good Things in Groceries

C .E
Cedarville, -Ohio-

SNOW BALL
, SOFT WINTER WHEAT GROWN
IN GREENE COUNTY
‘
, Q

.

■

•

*

‘ '

Snow
Ball* Flour
has
been
Selected
for
,
>
*
'
»- ■
*
,

The Herald Cooking School
Ask Your Dealer for Snowball Flour
Fine for Bread, Cakes and Pastry

v

Preston M illin g Co.
I. B. PRESTON & SON
Clifton,-Ohio

ATTEND THE COOKING SCHOOL

. SPECIAL SALE

PAINTS
Wall Paper
We are featuring the New Washable Wall Hangings for
all Rooms. You will be surprised at the low prices during
this sale.

Paints W ill Advance
We have a full line of paints for interior and exterior
work. Better get your order in before Paints advance in
price in May.

Fred F.
South Whiteman St.

Xenia, ().

Local and Personal

SCHOOL NEW S
(Continued from oaiio 1)

1

—
----------------- •---------------- -----English I: First (tie) Betty Bowe;
■j
Mrs. Charles Galloway and dnugh{ ter, Gertrude, of Hubbard Woods, fourth, Marie Collins.
Only those students who ranked
j Chicago, have been visiting relatives
first or second will enter the com
here and in Xenia.
petition at Columbus, May 5. Tie for
Mrs. E. C. Oglesbee lias returned second place will be eliminated by
home after spending a few days with another test.
her son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and
Senior CIssb Play
Mrs, M. H, Jackson in Louisville. Ky.
“The College Hobo” will be given
I Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orr had for
the senior class, April 24, 1934,
their guests Sunday, Coach C hester, Admission ten and fifteen cents
.Immunization to be Completed
j Warner and famiiy of Dayton.
Many children, who had their
Mr. and Mrs. John Fudge are spend- 1Parents’ consent, have been given the
ing a few days this week visiting ih , Sriiick Test to determine whether the
child is immune to diphtheria or not.
Detroit, Mich.
The medical authorities will be at the
The Sunshine and Flower Club will Cedarville Publie School Building ameet this Saturday, April 14, .with the gain next week to complete this im
Parents are
leader, Mrs. H. H. Cherry, Each mem munization project.
urged to take advantage of this op
ber is requested to be present, *
portunity to have children tested and
Dr. James L. Chesnut, wife and immunized free of charge
two sons, of Richmond, Ind„ spent a
Public Schools Present “Smoky"
few days last week- as guests of
April 19
f Judge and Mrs. S. C. Wright,
Taken from the pages of Will
Mr, H. H. Brown attended a Drug James’ best seller “Smoky.” Fox
Convention held a t the Deshler-Wal- Film’s latest release bearing the
lick, Columbus, . Wednesday and same title, comes to the Cedarville
Theatre on April 19. Irene Bentley
Thursday. '
£$nd Victor Jory have the romantic
Miss Paulne Nelson, Mrs. H. H. leads, while Will James is cast in a
Brown and Ned Brown will attend the prominent role., The .author’s name
drug clerk convention in Columbus among the players stamps the film
with a definite note of authenticity.
on Friday.
“Smoky” is the story -of a horse
whose
vicious hatred of men brands
Mr. S. M. Murdock is reported in
a .very critical condition this week him a killer. During the course of
with little hope of recovery. Rev. .and his life, he befriends only one man,
Mrs. Waiter Morton of Louisville, Ky., the nian that has tamed' ah,d under
have been called to the beside of the* stood him. The friendship o f , the
man and animal is so great, that when
latter’s father.
“Smoky” is stolen, his friend puts
Mr. and "Mrs. Geo. Morris, had as everything aside, including his love*
their gUest last, week, Mr. and Mrs. for his sweetheart, to go in search
Elwood Benton; of Hackettstown, N. of his friend. In the years that fol
J:, and Miss Mae Thompson of Sioux low, “Snipky” attains the reputation
City, Iowa. The Benton’s are rela of the famous “cougar” of the rodeos,
and then sinks to the depth of a junk
tiv e s of Elwopd Kennon.
men’s cart h|arse, abused and for
gotten.
.
'
The Home Culture Club will hold
The
film
is;
said
to
portray the West
its annual business meeting a t the
home of Mrs. C. W. Steele, oh Tues with all its panoramic ,beauty, and
day, April i7. ■ A covered dish din to depict with astoundihg realism the
ner will be served a t noon, and'all colorful vigor of the rodeos. As a
members are 'urged to be present. book, “Smoky”' proved to be a fav
Bread and coffee will be furnished by orite with thousands of readers, and
from advance reports the film has
the hostess.
proved to be eqaully popular,
In addition to the feature, there
Mr Arthur Marshall, wife and
daughter of St. Louis, Mb., visited a will be a travel talk oh the Grand
few days with relatives here' and in Canyon, entitled “The Enchanted'
Xenia. Mr. Marshall is connected Trail.” This will be in color.
Also, a comedy cartoon, “Lettle
with ■the Carter Carburator Co., and
had been called to Ft. Wayne, Ind., Boy- Blue.” Admission 10 and 15
cents, tax free.
on business for his company.
Mr. Roscoe Fudge, graduate , of
Cedarville College, ’33, was united in
marriage to Miss Faith Klein on
April 3rd. Mrs. Fudge is a graduate
of Miami Valley Hospital Nurse's
Training School. '33. The couple will
reside in Xenia.
Reports from the McClellan hos
pital. Xenia, where Mrs. J. B. Rife
has been a patient for several weeks,
are not encouraging as to her condi
tion. She is suffering from burns
when her clothing ignited when • she
fell with a lighted candle,
For Sale—I will sell at private sale
at the late home of Milton Bratton
on Chillicothe street the following
property; Piano, Wicker, suit, Dres
ser, Kitchen Cabinet, Coal heating
stove, Gas Range, Dining table,
Couch, Kitchen utensils, Dishes, Cur
tains, Blinds. Terms, Cash. See
either Charles Bratton nr Robert
Bratton,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Finney were
pleasantly surprised Saturday eve
ning. Their children came to remind
{them of their 40th anniversary, they
j were married April 5th, 1894, A sumpi tious supper was served -with ice
I cream and a large wedding cake with
'fo rty candles. A social time was en
joyed with radio music. Flowers were
given with a memory envelope con
taining a bank roll, which was ac
cepted with many thinks.
The guests departed, wishing their
parents many years of prosperity and
!for the 50th anniversary.

HAL REID'S POEM
Harry Clark, Xenia, who is fond of
things historical and ' usually has
something new in the way of “old
pictures” oh display in that city, calls
our attention that Cedarville should
be interested in an old poem that was
written by Hal Reid, noted playwriter and theatrical star, father of
Wallace' Reid, noted screen star, Hal
Reid was the son of Dr. H. M. Reid,
a ideal resident that practiced dentis
try here for years before locating in
Indiana during the days of the natural
gas boom.
The. poem was written years ago
when Hal and his company were fill
ing an engagement at the -Xenia
Opera House forty years ago. The
names mentioned were A. S. Frazer,
former county' auditor and later
banker; John A. Nisbet, county treas
urer; Charles McClellan, being man
ager of the Xenia Opera House.
The last stage appearance of Reid
in the county was when he produced
his most noted drama, “The Night
Before Christmas,” with his original
company in the Cedarville opera
house. His wife, known on the stage
as “Bertha Bell Westbrook,” was his
leading lady. The plot of the drama
was written on scenes and of char-'
acters known best to Hall in his
younger days. The following is the
poem Ilal jotted down at the time of
his visit to Xenia and was recently
brought to light by Mr. Clark.
Christmas Memories
Well, here I am in 'Zenie, 'en I
Cum a good long way;
E t’s sloppy, but 1 don't mind that,
Fer et's coinin’ Christmas day,
En I met good old Stuart Frazer,
en'
John Nisbet, treasurer, too,
J
Just think o’ John beitf big like thet; .f
Et don’t seem likes it’s true.
<

An informal reception was held
i Wednesday evening a t the. home of
Rev. and Mrs, French of Clifton in
honor of Mr. Moses M. Shaw, Chiago. Mr. Shaw is national secretary
of Young People's Work in the U. P.
Church and in the past few weeks has Fer I ust t ’ see him playin’ ball, on’
been conducting a series of young
Marbles, en secli things;
peoples’ rallies throughout the East- En’ pitchin’ quoits, en usin’ horse
ern States. Young people from Cedar- | Shoes instead of rings,
villc and Springfield attended the ; En’ 1 mind when Stuart Frazer ami
rally,and reception in Clifton.
j My "paw" at checkers played
'j
............—
j En’ I ’member bout sum other fo’ks
George Spahr, former Jamestown ! Beneath the pure snow laid,
banker, recently underwent a major : .
-operation at the Springfield City I’m. goin’ with Charles McClellan
Hospital. He is reported ns much
To Cedarville today,
improved.
To see the little home-place, whor'
. . . . . . . . . . . ■ __ _ _
i “Ma” taught me to pray;

Miss Kathryn Sanders of this place, T°
^ 0pen fire'Place; wher‘
who is instructor of music in the OrrSartta ClaU9 cum throuKh*
villc public schools, has been chosen En’ I’ll bet the tears ’ll wet my
Eyes, to meet old fren’s so true.
as one of 500 to the National Con
1
r
ference in Chicago this week. Miss
God
bless
the
scenes
of
childhood,
Sanders won a place in the state con
God bless the old home place,
ference last year. The chorus will
E
t’s
like the crown of an angel on*,
broadcast over NBC this Friday eve
An
angel’s “glory face”;
ning from 10:15 to 11 o’clock. The
chorus is u n d e rg o dkcction'of P r o f / (5otdr blo?s the
«» the land for
Thomas Damn,. New York City Uni- ' Happmcas, I pray,
versity. Miss Sanders has in the Aad « is i the world sweet Chr.stmas
past received numerous honors by her
<‘w oa,fl ay’
vocal numbers,
'“ 'Hal Reid.

1.0. A.
Will have a prominent place in the forming of menus at the Herald Cooking School,
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons, April 18 and 19 at Alford Gym. In doing your
marketing visit our I. G. A. Store where “E” Brand canned fruits and vegetables a r e
supreme.
I

Special For This Week

Apple Butter

-

-

-

Quart Jar—2 for

Soap Chips

-

-

-

-

-

Merrit Brand— 5 lb. pkg.

Pepper lb.

-

Set of 10-Piece Royal Chinaware for 69c with $5 purchase of
Groceries»

NAGLEY’S
c e d a r v i l l e ; o h io

KLENZO
SHAVING
CREAM

T h t/te ie b T

ASPIRIN
TABLETS
24 Tablets

one
tu b e

2for 26c

2,0,26c

25c A for

RADIO

T h u e le c it’
THEATRICAL
COLD CREAM

H f L CASTOR OIL
'3 oz. bottle

2for 76C

75c

2 5 C 2 for 2 6 c

T h i/ie le a i

ONE CENT SALE

MILK of
ORDERLIES
le ts • j j 0 c
MAGNESIA 60oneta bbox
www .
one pint

50c / f o r

51c 2 f.. 51c

HERE'S HOW IT’S DONE

THESE EKTRfl SPE

10,000 Rexall D rug S tores take part in this tremendous
sale. Due to seasonal d em an d a few of the item s listedm ay have been sold at prices lower than the regular
price listed here . . . but never as low as on this tale.

ONE
HOUR
0
r

IF THEY LAST THAT LONG

1 0 to
THURSDAY
ALMOND COCOA SOAP

The CREAM o f the
■ WORLD'S BEST

11

6’ C akes

2

ID to 11 A :m
FRIDAY
3 35C t u b e s L L E N Z O
DENTAL CREM E
Only one sale to a customer

0 I -

2

*101

,,,

for

$

S IC

jfcsaS TOOTH Pi
ono tu b e 25c

2 for 26c

ono fo r $ 1 . 1 9

for

1.20

N E W LOVELINESS

With JASMINE

I AS M IN E
BEAUTY

36c

35c

2 f 3 p m.

of Southern franca ,

FACE POWDER

of Southern Front*

<155 I

for only

SATURDAY

H I K E R ’S
ILA S O L

Sym bol W a te r Bottle
o r Fountain Syringe

Only one sale to o customer

The tooth paste you need to
keep teeth sparkling.

for CHAPS, W IN D BURN, SUNBURN

COD LIVER OIL
H u its ts s tr

Cellophane wrapped package
Softening and beautifying for
your skin. Hurry for this
bargain.

<

The one you hear
I broadcast over
\ t h" e R A D I O

2

CREAMS

fo r

50c*2 fo r 51C

36c

'B a m m r

P O N TEX

MINERAL OIL

TOILET TISSUE
i non 10c

One 50c Jonteel Foundation Cream
One 50c Jonteel Cleansing Cream
One 50c Jonteel Face Powder

75C

4 pint

2 for 76c
MILK CHOCOLATE
IN ONE BOX
all 3 for 5 5 c 50c. 2 5 1 c 19c 2 20c I
V0 URPEI1HIES WORTH P 1EITTV MERE
8 oz. bottle 40c
2

for 4 1 c

AGAREX
COMPOUND
Mineral Oil action**
delicious to taste,

1 pint $1,00

for

1.01

& 2S&

ANALGESIC
BALM
one- tube

2

for

50c

Sic

BEAUTY NEEDSl
and TOILET G O O D S.'
25c T in y T o tT a lc u m 2for26c
35c H arm ony C ream of Al
m o n d s ..
2 for 36c
51.00 B o u q U e t R a m e e F a c e
Powder. . .. 2 for $1.01
50c Georgia Rose Face Pow«

der . ........

2 for $1.01
ZI NC OXIDE
OINTMENT
‘£ 2 0 c 2 for2 1 c
•I. 3 0 c

fo r

'bar

HOBART'S ASPIRIN

100’s

1 HASKELL'S MILK

2ltr 3 1 c

2

p ints 4

1 ALCO-REX

I CHARMONA
1 COLD CREAM

for

31,

1

| OF MAGNESIA

-2 for 51c 1 Rubbing A lc o h o l Comp, pints

25c G eo rg ia R o se T a !c 2 fo r2 6 c
$1.00 L avender Body Powder

two

lie

Mi 31 Dental Paste

tub1)

Only one sale to a Customer

GYPSY
CREAM

for

2 ro, 3 1

r

! „ 2 6 t

w hole # C
pounds ‘ j j t !

40c

1 MASCAL'S ALMOND C
| HAND LOTION 1 6 o z . 2 ! for 4 0 c

Cas cade P O U N D
PAPER
or ENVELOPES
4bc each

2 for 41c

DR. HALL'S BORATED O
BABY TALCUM 1 6 « . A
MARTEL'S LILAC
VEGETAL
6 oz.
2
Firstaid

O N f DOS J i t

X

O

c

2 6 ,

MI31 A ntiseptic Solution

SANITARY
NAPKINS

2 for 26c

OA
fo r

49c 2 .„ 5 0 c
H u /tB tS S T EPSOM SALT

aojt.lOe
2 for A l e

16 bt. 25o
2 for 2 6 c

KLENZO
Cocoanut Oil

SHAMPOO
50c bottle

2 for 51c

CORN
SOLVENT
25C bottle

2 for 2 6 c

V u iu im r

RUBBING ALC0H0LC0MP0UND

BROWN’S DRUGS
Cedarville, Ohio

The alcohol rub that famous nthlclts tiso.
Drives out linrcncM, atifTnc-ss

550c
T k M fc sr
ASPIRIN

bottle of 100 4 9 c

DRUG STOR

2 io r 5 0 e

OPEKO

COFFEE
1 lb. Vacuum Sealed

2,., 57c

/

pimento cheese and salt and pepper,
Fbito sauce method—Dissolve fat in
top of double boiler, add Hour and
cook until it bubbles. Stirring all
the time. Slowly add the hot milk'
pvjt over the bottom of the boiler and
cook about 20 m inutes.'
I

RECIPES
FOR YOUR
COOK BOOK

!

Stuffed Pear Salad
2 halves of pear
1 cake Philadepha Cream Cheese

TRY THEM

erolo,
v'
Sift together
1 c flour
1 c brown sugar
$• £
1 t cinnamon
$
1-4 t mace
Cut into sifted ingredients
1-2 c butter or other fat
Sprinkle this mixture over apples
Bake a t 375 for 25 min.
Cut in slices
Serve with orange sauce.

tMMHMMMiiiHiiiHMMiMiiMMHimtimiimumMmmmiHnmH
1|

1

ADAIR’S
! Household
I
Appliance
l5
Department

ADAIR'S

|

Offers Convenient Terms On

M»gicvChef Gas Ranges
Grunow Electric
Refrigerators
,
Peaa
With
Meat
*
Butterscotch D ate Pudding
Peas are a particularly adaptable
One
Minute Electric
Melt 4 T butter—Add 1-2 c brown
vegetable to serve with all kinds of
Washers
sugar
meats. With lamb, with steak, with
Spring
Salad
A
B
C
Electric
Washer*
Cook until sugar is well melted
Wash and shred fine 1-4 lb. spinach. chicken, even with frankfurters, they
Hoosier
Kitchen
Cabinets
• Add 3 C hot water
Arrange on 2 plates—on each bed of (add just that touch which brings out §
1-2 t salt
Green place 2 slices tomatoes. Slice and combines deliciously with the \ Sellers Kitchen Cabinets
1-2 c minute tapioca
The Mixmaster
and sprinkle over top 6 radishes, 3 'savory qualities of the meat. Here’s
When it begins to thicken add
green onions. . Add 1-3 e French the proof in the form of some recipes.
Electric
Iron, Etc.
1-2 c dates
Salt
1 T cream
j Red coloring
1 1 whole clove'

RUG SALE
BEGINS SATURDAY

The first costs, by the way, less than
Turn into a casserole and cook with j ressin£
i5
thirty cents.
oven dinner, Remove from oven
Ragout of Lamb with Peas; Cut
Cucumber-Mint Salad
and add
2 T gelatin
one pound of stewing lamb in pieces ( | N. Detroit St,
Xenia, O, |
1-2 t vanilla
1-4 cup cold, water,
for serving, dredge with flour and
1-2 c nuts
4 cups slices cucumbers
brown with two. sliced onions in drip (IHIIHIIiniltlllHIIIIIItllMliiiimMIIMIIIIIIIHHIIIMIIMIMMIIlliiif
Chill and serve with whipped
3 T chopped green pepper
pings. Add three cups water and two
cream.
1-8 tea. pepper
teaspoons salt, and simmer for two ing will be held on Tuesday evening,
1-2 T chopped onion
hours, covered. Add the contents of April 17th a t 7:30, a t the Home of
Strawberry Preserve*
3 1-2 cups water
an 81ounce can of peas, two potatoes Mr. and Mrs, Frank Creswell.
3 c berries
The midweek service will be held
2 sprays mint, chopped
cut in small cubes or balls and one3 c berries
3 c sugar
1-2 lemon
on
Wednesday evening a t the church
1 t salt
half cup canned tomatoes. Cook until
Put all on alow fire till sugar, melts, | 2 T vinegar.
at
7:30.
The subject is: “The place
potatoes are very tender, uncovered.
then put on brisk fire* and boil for
Soak gelatin in cold water 5 min. Thicken liquid, very slightly with of Prayer in the Christian Home.”
ten minutes, skimming all the time. Cook cucumbers, green, pepper, onion flour, season if necessary and serve.
(The study in the Psalter as an
nounced last week has been postpon
Porn: out in a pan, let stand till next and water together until cucumbers Serves four.
day, lifting them over several times are tender about 20 min. Add mint • Round Steak with Peas: Sprinkle ed until the first Wednesday in May),/i
thru the day so the juices mix well ~ ~ j ^ i o mm, of cooking. Add eight servings round steak with salt
with the berries. Can cold and seal ga^ pepper and vinegar< Add gelatin and pepper, roll in flour and then
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
or put' up on paraffin. The use of and gtir untn dissolved. Press thru sear well in a heavy skillet. Add four
lemon puffs up the berries about twice
^ ne sieve. Pour into individual sliced onions, the contents of a No.
Church School, 10 a. m, P. M. Giltheir ordinary ’size.
molds which have been dipped in cold 3 can of tomatoes,, one cup diced lilan, Supt.
Worship Service, ,11 a. m. Subject:
(water. A slice of cucumber may be celery and one-fourth cup' chopped
“A.
Rivef Which 1- lows Uphill,"
Peppermint Candy Cake
molded in bottom of each mold. Chill green pepper, and simmer, covered,
Epworth
League* and Intermediate'
Put in a bowl, and mix
’A 4 thoroughly. Turn out of molds and until meat is tender. Add the con
League, 7:00 p.. m.
1-3 c fa t
‘with
Mayontents
of
a
No,
2
can
of
peas,
and
serve
on
crisp
lettuce
•
Union Meeting at 8:00 p. m., in the
1 c sugar
serve. Serves eight.
naise. •
U.
P. Church. The Rev. D. R. Guthrie
2 eggs
i
1.Y '
iimitNiumnitwi will preach. '
Sift together
I
Quick Mayonnaise
A number of our people will go on
1 3-4 c cake flour
.
1 whole egg
t
Tuesday
to' Hillsboro to me?t a “Motor
. 2 t baking powder
2 T vinegar
a
Cavalcade"
of the General Officers of
S u iu tiiu n n u n u im im iiiM iu » « iiiiiK « iin iiu iiiifc tiw » u ^
1-4 t salt
-■e
2 T lemon juice
the
Woman’s
Foreign Missionary So
UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
1-4 t soda
1-4 t salt
ciety.
.
■
Sabbath School ,10 al m, Supt. J.
Add alternately the dry ingredients . 1-2 t mustard,
Mid-Week
Service,
Wednesday
,
'8
p.
E. Kyle.
and 2-3 c buttermilk or sour milk.
1 cup vegetable oil.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “The m.
Bake in two layer pans for 25 or 30 Put eggs and vinegar into a mixing
mijn, at 375. When the cake has been bowl. Add other ingredients; (it is Well of Bethlehem.”
CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH
Y. P. C. U„ 7 p. m. Subject, “The
in the oven 6 min. open the oven and -not inecessary to |stp*) Prepare a
Sabbath
School, 10 a. m. A. M
sprinkle 1-3, c crushed peppermint paste as follows: In top. part of Place of Prayer in Christian Living.”
Gordon
C.
Kyle, Supt.
Theme:'
Union
Service,
8
p.
m.,
in
this
stick candy .on the top of the layers, double boiler put 1-3 cup flour, 1 cup
The candy will sink a little leaving co]d water and I T butter. Mix church. Sermon by Rev, Dwight R. “What is true forgiveness?" Les
son Matt. 18:15-35.
|
crunchy places in the cake. Remove thoroughly. Then stir and cook over, Guthrie.
Worship
Service,
11
a.
m.
Theme:
Prayer
Meeting,
Wednesday,
8
p.
the cake from the pajiB as soon as jit boiling water at least ten minutes,
i
is taken from the oven and sprinkle Turn hot paste into egg-mixture and m., in the church. Leader, Mr. A. “A Vitalizing Religion.” . Job 4.4.
; The Young People will meet in the
another 1-3 c crushed peppermint beat with Dover “until thick and II. Creswell.
Upper room of the church at 7:30.
No choir rehearsal this week.
candy over the top of the' icing.
smoother.
The Annual Business Meeting was Topic: “The Place of Prayer and
held Wednesday H
evehing, preceded by Christian Living.”
CoffeeSpice Cake
k
Three of a Kind Sherbert
Midweek Prayer Service will be
a bountiful dinner, under the direction
2 eggs beaten together
Mix • •. .
held
at the home of Wm. Waddle on
of Mrs. Fred Glemans, chairman. Her
3-4 cup white sugar
Juice of 3 lemons
Wednesday
evening a t 8 o’clock. Hav
committee
were
the
Mrs.
Hugh
Turn1-3 cup brown sugar
Juice of 3 oranges
ing
completed
the Mission Study this
bull,
Fred
Townsley,
I,
C.
Davis,
Wil
1-2 cup strong coffee (cold)
Pulp of 3 bananas (pressed thru
will
be
the
first
of a new series of
son Galloway, and Irvin Kyle. Some
1-2 cup butter
ricer)
studies.
of their husbands were capable as
2 t baking powder
,3 C sugar
sistants.,
1-411 each of"macei cinnamon' and 3 C cream
' In the business ^session reports from
ginger
3 C milk
the various organizations manifested
2 cups, flour
■
Freeze
a faithful year of service, and deserve
Cream butter and: sugar, add eggs Decorate with candied organe peel.
commendation for the good work ac
and beat well.. Sift dry ingredients tocomplished. ‘ The following officers
gather and add alternately with the Custard Souffle
were chosen for the ensuing year.
coffee a little a t a time, Bake .in lay2 T fat
Chairman, Mr. Fred Townsley.
ers in moderate oven, Make two
2 T flour
Vice Chairman, Mr. Meryl Stor
large or 3 small layers, Cover with a
1-2 c milk
mont.
boiled icing.
2 4gg yolks
Secretary, Miss Mabel Stormont.
1-4 c sugar
Treasurer, Mr.' Frank Bird.
Dainty Cake
1-2 t vanilla
Trustee for five years, Mr. Meryl
Beat 9 yolks until thick and lemon
E gg whites.
Stormont,
■
”
colored
Melt fat, add flour, mix well and
Mr. J., E. Kyle was chosen to direct
Add gradually 1 1-2 c sugar.
add milk gradually. Stir until smooth
Add 1 t vanilla
and thick, add egg yolks beaten until the work of. the Bible School for
Beat 9 whites until foaniy
light, sugar and vanilla or. other fla another year.
. t
Add 1-2 t cream tartar
voring. Cool, fold in egg whites beat
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Beat again until they point
en stiff, turn into baking dish which
Dwight Guthrie, Minister
Add 1-2 of beaten whites to yolk has been buttered and bake in hot
Pre- communion services will be
mixture
,
oven, 400. degrees F. 10 to 20 min.
held this evening at 7:30 (April 13th)
Fold in flour 1 1-4 cup
Leave in the oven until served.
and to-morrow afternoon a t 2 p. m.,
Add rest of whites
the Rev, H. B. McEtree, D, D., of
Bake 70 min. a t 325.
French Pea*
Xenia, will preach this evening and
2 C cooked peas
the Gospel team of the College will
1 C lettuce (finely chopped)
Gingerbread
V
be in charge tomorrow afternoon.
Mix together
2 T parsley (finely chopped)
Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m. Paul ■
13 c melted fat
2 t onion (finely chopped)
Ramsey,
Supt. Lesson: “Jesus teaches
23 c boiling water
••
4 T butter.
Forgiveness.”
Matt 18:15-35.
1 c molasses
Brown butter over very slow fire.
Golden
text:
“Forgive us our debts,
1 egg beaten
Add onion, parsley and lettuce. Let
simmer for 10 min. Add peas. Cook as we also have forgiven our debtors.”
2 3-4 c pastry or cake flour
Matt. 6:12.
1 t soda
Until hot. Sprinkle with paprika.
Morning Worship, .11 a. m. Ser.
1-2 t salt
mon:
"Put on the whole armour of
1 t cinnamon
Spinach
1 t ginger
j Wash 1 lb. ’spinach thru several God.” Eph. 6:11.
The congregation will join in the
1-4 t cloves
waters. Let stand in water until you
Add liquid mixture to dry ingred- iare ready to cook it. .Pour off the 'celebration of the Lord’s Supper. Any
ients g r a d u a l l y bake at 350—*25 to 30 water. Put spinach into a stew pan ;professing a belief in Jesus Christ
Min.
(do not add any water) Cover and
accepting Him as their only hope
................... 1
let cook in the water that clings "to
Salvation are invited to the Lord’s
the leaves, After the steam has (Table with Us.
Pittsburg Potatoes
gathered and it is cooking rapidly u n -! ^unior Christian Endeavor will
Cold boiled potatoes
cover and finish cooking. Do not
^ P* m‘
Pimentoes
II.
stir.
Toss
with
a
fork.
Cook
quickly
*
Senior
Christian Endeavor will
Cheese
|(12 or 16 min.) When finished add meet in the Sabbath School room at 7
White sauce
salt, pepper apd butter,
,P< m.
2 tablespoons fat
I Union evening service in the U. P.
2 tablespoons flour
'church
at 8 p. m. (note the change
1 cup milk
Apple Crumb Pudding With
from 7:30). Rev. Guthrie's subject
Dice the potatoes, place in baking Orange Sauce
1. !
J
dish in layers alternating with the
Slice 6 apples into a buttered Cass. is“-"The Unpardonable Sin.” j
The Broadcaster’s Bible Class meet-

Lasts One Week

ADAIR’S

An Annual Event A t Which
Any Rug In Our Entire Stock
Is Delivered For

Down
The Balance To Be Paid In
Convenient Weekly Or
Monthly Amounts

J

1

Church Notes

1

If You Have* Been Looking In Vain
F oe the Rug You Want— You’ll
Surely Find It Here, Now
Rugs Laid Away. For Future
Delivery I f Desired
9x12
9x12
9x12
9x12
9x12
9x12

Grass Rugs •
___$3.75
Rag Rugs ................
$4.50
Feltiem Rugs ____ ___ ______ $6.95
Double Wool Face R u g s ____ .$16.75
Tapestry Rugs __________
$18.50
Axminster R u g s _______
$24.50

9x12 Oriental P a tte r n s ___ _______ $29.75
9x12 Wilton R u g s _______

$44.00

11.3x12 Brussels Rugs

$19.95

_______

11.3x12 Axminster R u g s _____ _.._$34.00
9x15 Axminster Rugs ____________ $41.75
11.3xl5i Axminster Rugs

____

Even If You Do N ot Wish To Make A Purchase

W hen In Xenia Visit Adair's
And See Just Why This Is Considered One of the Leading Home
Furnishing Stores in the State ,
YOU WILL FIND ADAIR’S PRICES LOWER
THAN CAN BE FOUND IN THE LARGER CITIES

ADAIR'S
20-24 N. Detroit St.

Xenia, O.

I

1

I

H ow Y ou ’ll L ike It

By far the most popular Ice Cream in Cedarville for the past 19 years.
There must be reasons for this continued popularity.

HI

ial and F a n cy Cream s and Ices

\
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Richard's Drug Store

vip

POTTS BODY WORKS

J. G. COOLEY

Pres, aal
Mm s c s t

“Popular With the Students’*

I

,■

2 7 -2 9 NORTH CENTER ST.

Hipiarii Deelfag

J
■*

MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME AT “DOC'S”
Courtesy

Greenawalt Building

Mmhm■ Fireproof - Goilral Location
Radiator, Forior, Body, Top, Upholslaty

Cooking School Is Your School $9 You Should Arrange To Be Present
'

EXPERT W ORK PROPERLY PRICED

MAIN 7 9 2

r... MAIN 3449
'O'

"»■

■O'

$64.00

